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No. of 
Demand 

Name 

Amount of Drmand 
for Grant on Account 
rotcd br the House 011 

29rh Juty, !991 

Amount of Demand 
tor Grant by the 
· House 

of Demand 
RI'Venue Capital Rcl'enuc Capital 

MinistQ· of Industry 

51 Depar,m..:nt of 
Industrial De-

2 

Rs. 

3 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 

4 

l t -,j, .17 00 000 6.00.0Ql, 73.4S.OO.OOO 6.00,000 ve opmen ... . . 

52 Department of 
Heavy Industry 15.05,00,000 13 7. 72,00.000 15.05.00.l!()() 13 7. 72,00,000 

53 Department of 
Public E!lterprise~ 71.00.000 

54 Department of 
Small Scale in-
dustries & Agro 
and Rural In-

70.00.000 

dustries 157,74,00,000 141.43,00.000 15 7. 74.00,000 141.43.00.000 

14.57 brs. 

STATUTORY RESOLL'1ION RE: 
APPRO'.'AL Or CON11NL'ANCE 
IN r"DRCE OF THE PROCLAMA-
nm..; IN RESPECT OF JAMMU & 

KASHMIR 

[English] 

THE IviL-.:i'STER Or HOME Af-
FAIRS (SHRI S. B. CHA V ANI: I 
beg to move: 

"That !l,:•; House approves the con-
tinuance in force of the Prodama-
tion dared the 18th July. 19QO m 
respect of Jammu and Kashmir. 
issued under article 356 of the 
Constitution by the President. for 
a further period of six months 
with effect from th..: 3rd Septem-
ber, 1991." 

As the House ir. awar.:. in view of 
the then i>revailing situatiOJ. in Jl&mmu 

and Kashn11r. a Pmdamation under 
artide 35o of the Constitution in rela-
tion to the Swt.: of Jauunu & Kashm1r 
was issued bv the Pr.:sident on the 
18th J ulv. J91J(J on the recommenda· 
tion of ·the tiovernor. Earlier. on 
19-1-1990 d1e (i,_n..:rncr. Jammu & 
Kashmir. a<;su:ned to himself th~· 
powers of the State Ellecutive and 
Legislature ~Jlacing the legislative As-
sembly of the State under sus~nsion 
under the J>rovisitms of section 92 of 
the Constitution of Jammu & Kash-
mir. A month later. on 19-2-lm. the 
State As!>Cmbly was dissolved by the 
Governor in exercis..: of his powers 
under the Stale Constitution. 

As the law and order and security 
situation in the State of Jammu & Ka· 
shmir continued to be disturbed. app-
roval of both the House" of Parlia-
ment was ;)btaincd for continuance in 
force of the Proclamation dated IStD 
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July, 1990 i:t relati·.m to the State of 
Jammu & Kashmir for a tcrth~r pe-
riod of silt months with effect from 
3rd March. 1991. The current spell of 
President's ··ule in Jammu a Kashnrir 
will expin: on 2-9-19~1. 

The Governor of Jammu & Ka~hnm 
in hi!> report dated 22Pd July. l :}91 
addressed !o !lie Pre:.ilknt of India 
has reported that the \.'Unent se\.'urity 
aml politkal situation i•. such as wo-
uld ntlt permit l.'a:ryiPg on the Gov-
ernment ot tit.: State 111 al·-.·ord<! nte 
with the provisi,Jfl'> of the Constitu-
tion when rhe Pn1.-lamation currently 
in for\.'e exptrcs on :!nd September. 
1991. The (i,wenlnr has idnrmed 
that tht,ugh the -.ecuritv fer~·.:<. have 
large!~ r.:ontained the 'ituatiPn •lll the 
gwund h~ t;tarnt.lltlln:; \lhtaincd pre!'-
'ure on sutw.::~in: and sc.:c~si()J)i~t 
elements anJ h,:·:~ a-.hi.:,cd n•.1tabk 
sun·es..o;e" in iKL'ttUnting f,Jr a large: 
numlx'r ,,f militants in..:ludinl! ~'eral 
top leaders •. 1 an.l 'area ~.:umlnandef"; 
belonging to '<:r it,us militant 01 ganl-
sations and in rc-. •. venn:,: huge <Jllan-
litics of arms and armnunitiPn. th.: 
securit\ situa!io:l •cmairJ<O dillh.ul!. .·\ 
few tl1ou~nd trained militants are 
active in the Ka'ihmir vall.:' with 
large numbet of .1: m~. amriiUniti<'ll 
and expln<>ivc<. ;n.tilahle "' them and 
a few thousand are known rn be wait-
lOB across the lin .. · ,,f ~.·ontrol. The 
agencies a"·ro:h the b._,nler haw been 
tryina to infiltrate ~l" man~ ,,f the 
trained Kashmiri )'•'uth as P'~'ible in 
a determined bid to escalate militant 
activities in the valkv duriru~ the sum-
mer and tutumn n\onths b...·forc the 
passes be"·ome snow bound in the win· 
ter season and imparting Oltlfe inten· 
sive training i·) I hem in sophistkuted 
arms and also in guerrilla warfare and 
wireless communkations. 

15.10 lin. 

The Governnr hus f urtlt~.·r reported 
lhat there has hetn u (.'hanJe in the 
mood of the rcople und aiStl m the 

thinking among se<.:tions ot the mili-
tants due to the growing realisation 
that secessionist obje~tivcs are not 
going to be achieved through armed 
violence and an increasing disench-
antment with Pakistan for having used 
them for its own ends. The Governor 
has also reported that over 450 Pakis-
tan trained militant-. surrendtred with 
arms during the last ~ months. How-
ever. the people hesitate to come out 
openly against the militants because of 
rile persisting fear of the gun. 

fhe (,.nernnr has illso r~.·ported 
that the .-hange in the mood of the 
people. howcv.:r. ',,uJd also not eet 
direl'tinn :md mor:1entur>1 ih:cause ~nf 
continuinf! D~llitil·al \·acuurn in the 
\'alley wllh ha;cil:. any meaniPgful ac-
t!\ II} by lead-.:rs and ':ad res <lf ma1n-
qr<'Jm politil'al parti.:s. 

·1 he (i<l\crno~r hih .. ununed up o: 
'aymg th<.~t •he ;.rtu'ltrnn remai11s grim 
and .. :hallen_.!tng The terrori~ts have 
.... msidcrable capabiJi,•. to "trike at the 
·c~·urir: fo1 ~·es and other targ~·ts. Of 
!.rtc. th.: terr.lri..rs haH' \l;uted "'-rik-
ing ;.:l 1.nft •ar!!et<; whi~·h had been leh 
al.me earlier a.· illu-.trated b\ tht" 
alxlw.:rinn ,,f t•u Swc:lish engineers. 
the ;r hdu .. :tiun and alla..:k •lll a 2roup 
· •f Israeli tourists and the kklmspping 
nf JOC F\e-.·urive Dir.-ctnr. Shri K. 
Doraiswam\. The Govern(lf i:- of the 
view that It i' e~ntial to maintain 
~ll'\laincd rre,o;ure ''" the militants. 

The (i,lv.:rn.>r has fUl th;r refll'rted 
that restnrali•m (l( fll'litkal prcx:ess 
kading hl dections j, not feasible in 
the near future. Fu:ther. the Delimi-
tari,ln C'<Hnmission ~~ up after 1981 
•• :cnsus has yet t'l ..:omplete the work 
nf fresh delimitati,ln ,,f .. onstituen-
des. This wnrk '" likel\' hl take a 
few nwre months · 

In 'iew "f rhe JUSt lll.!nti,lned dr-
~·umstanl."es. the CKwenu~ h3s recom-
mended that ~sid~nt's Rule in the 
State may be c\t.cnded for a further 
period or sh m .. mths with dl'ect from 
3-9-1Q91. 
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[Sh. S. B. Chavan] 
According to the pr<>visions of arti· 

cle 356 of ~the Constitution of India. 
as applicable to the State tlf Jammu 
and Kashmir the President's Procla-
mation under artid·~ 356 may '-ontinue 
in the State fo! three \ears subject 11· 
six monthly appnwa l ~1f both House,:; 
of Parliament. 

Keeping in ,·i.:;\\' the situati;.1n pre-
vailing in the State a:d takmg all _the 
relevant factors intt1 constderatwn. 
there seems to be no altcrnati,·e hut 
to continue tile President'~ Proclama-
tion dated 18-7-IQ')O. It is. therefmc. 
proposed ;hat the President's R~le in 
Jammu & Kashr:m ma\ be C•lntmued 
for a further period of six months 
with effect from 3-0-l')CJJ . 

In view of the position e\plained. I 
solicit the approval of tim augu:;t 
House to the Resulutinn. 

MR. DEPt:TY SPLAKER Mt~tion 
moved. 

"That this H.•use appro,·es the con-
tinuance in force of the Proclama-
tion dated th·: lgth Julv. IQQO i;1 
respect of J;•mmu and Kashmir. is-
sued under arti'-k .~5(, of the Cons-
titution bv the Pre-.dent. for a fur-
ther perio(l of six 111<1nths with dfcct 
from the 3rd Scptcmbe:·. 1991". 

SHRI GEORCE FFRNANDES 
(Muzaffarpur): Sir. I beg to move: 

"That in the resolutiun. 

for 'six months' .\ltbstirut~ 
'three months'. (I) 

[Translation] 

PROF. PREM DHUMAL CHamir-
pur): Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. I rise 
to express my vi~w~ on the resolution 
moved by th~ Central Government to 
extend the Pr.:sident's Rule for ano-
ther six months in Jammu-Kashmir. 

Sir. everytime when such a resolu-
tion is brought in the House. it is said 
by the Central Government that th..: 
situation would improve durin!,! the 
six months ;u1d the p.:rioJ ,,J the Pre-

sident's rule wPuld l!Ot be <''<tended 
any further. It is obvious from the 
r'-'PMt received from Jammu-Kashmir 
that anti-nati•Jnal fon·es are much 
nwr.: active there than before. The 
patritlli.: per~ons have been forced to 
:ke from Ka-;htntr valkv. The Gov-
.:rnment couid l!llt pnwi~le them secu-
ritv there. s,, thev h<ive fled to Ddhi 
an~l other -:itie;. of the l·ountrv leaving 
behind their houses and propatil:s. 
But G,n ernment adopted same neg-
k·cting ar:itudc towards them. But 
whe11 tlh' n.:rsons migrated from Kash-
mir hl Delhi. st;lfcd a f)h;irfld in :.up-
p,,rt 11f their J,·t;:;tr.d .... th ... ~ were latht· 
charged. \Vhat was their fault aft.:r 
aiL' Their !:tuit j, nnl:- that they con-
sider the m•.'r\!,'1 nf Kashmir with India 
as final. Th"ey d<~ not 'Ji'J'klrt terw-
rist i,l:c:cs there. That i' "hy they 
have h;:;.:;, di~rJ;" ,·J fr,Hll thnc· There. 
the militanls thrt•akn them and here 
in Delhi the p<1li.:e rt•son tu latht-
,·ilar;:c Pll •hem. 

:\ new>parer repnrt ha~ pubh:-,iJed 
"-''kHia' wh;:rc\11 inadi~•n llf • •ur Go-
~ ernme1Jt IP n'unter the rrop;n!<llllla of 
Paki<.tan ha;. h:cn hi~lthght:-d. Pakts-
tan i' making P• •pJganda ag;tinst o .. r 
..:,,unt•y in ~orei!!n countrie-; also. In 
Ka~hmir valle\ also 'lh.:!l ~·as-.etles 
ilre being siH1V.·n in · .. l•;,-!1 ti1e jawan~ 
of Indian armv l,aw heen ~hown 
.·ommitting atnxities on women and 
.:hildren there. Th,>sc ar · all fak.: 
.:assctte~. I wPuld give an e\tirnplc 
in thi~ regard. In one such < a~sette 
<~n Indian~ Jawan is finding it difficult 
'" mend his gun. And then there 
,omes a child who helps him in it. 
The Radio and Television of Paki!>-
tan are making propa~an~a against 
us on a large scale but we are doing 
nothing through our electronic medi~t. 
It is dearlv said that our Radin news 
ronm is iri Jammu and doorctarshnn 
new-; are broaJca!>l from here. When 
no on·.: accepts your authority there 
and you cannot prmidl.' -.ecutity to 
the patriotic persons there. then why 
will they remain with you. Thousand~ 
a! the militanb intrude i"'l<l our ~.,,. 
untry after gettin!! u·tining in fm~ign 
countries. Last time when I ratsed 
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their issue. in the H•1usc: then the 
Home Mini~ter l1:1d a~ked for full 
informatinn in that n:P;~nl. I d(l not 
undcrstanJ a~ to whut for is C.I.D. 
there? Is it not true that manv Go-
vernment offidals had gqne to Pal-..i~
ran for trai'ling and during that pe-
riod thry continued to t-cl·eiv..: their 
salaric._.,· Did the C. J.D. nPt give :1ny 
report to you? rs it net true that 
many officers still ~.apr>nrt thos..: ter-
rorists'' Why do vou hesitate in tak-
ing al"linn again•it th(.'m when you 
have got report. and you can well 
identifl· those who are supportin:• 
.wti-n:;tional forces. In vour admi-
oi~tration a~ well ac; in police ther..-
are some pasons who support th..: 
terrorist f,lrce-;. But v;,u have vour 
llWII L·riteria to define· ,.H:h thi!Jg:.. 
Wlwn the men of Nati.mal Conkrence 
are prep;.~red to follow you, ynu cal! 
them patriot\. F:11ooq h.bdullah was 
a patri<~t a~ long a' there was an 
undero;tanding and agreement bet-
ween him ;.~nd V\111. But he 
tx·e<ull:' a trai111r at ihe \t:rv m·.'ment. 
vou juined hands with Gut tl.1•1ha-
rnad a!nngwith s,mte member... and 
f,,rmcd (l,,wrnment with the <>upp,,rt 
of C'ongres\, Tho-.e p\. \lple who were 
patn•lh till vester.l.ty lv:_-ame traitor 
:all of a sudden'! Now once a!!ain Shri 
huooq Abdullah ha~ hc~.·nme p<~trid 
in your eye!>. S..l. it will he h;u m~ul 
for the countrv if the· (~.wernment 
takes deci,ions. k.:epi:1~ its part~ 's in-
ten~sts above the nati,m.tl int..-re-;ts. 
This o;orl ,,f thing i..; dt' inJell!lll to the 
l'Olllllr) \ tnh:rco,;ts 

Todav. vou \\ant to hold :1 talk once 
again. But with wh,lm'! What political 
forces are thae to talk "'' You kn,lw 
well as to how the last ele\.·ti•Hls were 
conducted there. The (irwernor in an 
int~rview ha~ said th:tt the~ pr•'P'lSe 
to initiate a political pro<.·e,.s there. &' 
would you like to take this House into 
confiden~:e about the politil'al pi"OIXss 
you are g<ling to <;tart nnd :.!so nbcut 
the efforts you are mnkin~ tn involve 
the people politkallv in findinfl the 
ttnlution to that prnhl.:m hef• .rc t~kintt 
approval of the Houst fllr exrendin,z 
the period of the Pre1ident's rule there'? 

Whenever Punjab and Kashmir pro-
hlcms have come up fnr chscuSl;ion in 
the Hou'>.: we have :r!t:d to emphasis 
nne thing and I would like to remind 
you once again that do take political 
step' .t!n!1gwith administrative steps. 
Make e!ectronic media more active. 
You hav..: vour own Ra(~io and tele-
,j,inn stati~ms ther;::. so y<'U should 
Mnnge for giving good pr'lg1ammes to 
, nunter the propaptndas being made 
O\ the Pakistan de.:tronic media. A 
news item has recently appeared in the 
prc<s reporting about a quarrel in jail 
of J.tmmu. The terrorists imt•risoned 
in jail wanted to wat:h a serial on 
Paki.,tan television when.:a<> the other 
prisoners wanted tn se.: an Iudian te'e-
vision programme. Why are your pro-
!!rammes not sn good that they are 
iiked by pe·,ple of hmmu and _Kash-
mir also. It \\ill alc;o not do 1f you 
doubt each and cv.:ry on:: there. Our 
arm~ and par:t-milita•y f;,rces art: ~or
kine there in wry advers.: conditiOns. 
Thiir behaviour with the general pub-
lic ,kp,.:ncl" mu.:h on the intensity of 
•boger there. 

We ha\e cot hformation throueh 
nur patrinti:- partymcn that thousands 
nf well-train.:d terrori.;ts equipped with 
\\'capon' are infiltrating into the coun-
trv. Hnw will vou •he,;k th~m? Have 
~ ;1u mude any- .t .. ·tit10 plan for that 
purpose·.• You cannot sol\'e th.: Kash-
mir problem by increao;ing the term 
of Pre~iden(s Rule b\ another six 
months You will hn\·: ll' make an 
Jdi\1n-plan under which on one side 
}t)U should take ~tern action against 
the nOlcers. howsoever big he may be. 
for associating with terrorists and on 
the other you do honour those who are 
putri11t,. The person<; wh'' are fit~ht
ing at the risk 1>f tl-.-ir life and pro-
perty against :h,· ·,tilit:\nts slwuld feel 
that the Gnvernm:nl tlf J ndia is with 
them. 

I would like to say t>ne thing 
more. The Bhartiva Jan:1ta Part-.· is 
tht~ (lnly party which ha'i been making 
the demand rrom the very beginning 
that Artkle 370 '<>lhluld be abolished. 
We know that you as well as our other 
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friends will not agree to this demand 
todav for certain ;mlitical reasons. I 
woui:i like to say that unless Article 
370 is done away with the problem 
of Jammu-Kashmir cannot be solved. 
You yourself .iustify the Article 370 
when vou say that Kashmir has a 'llf-
ferent ·culture which should be pre-
served. Then. let us know which pro-
vince of the countrv. does not have its 
own culture and wo1id1 has nPt !">.:en 
preserved and protect~d in the L~hsence 
of Arrick 370. So in this way we 
give ourselves a hint to them. :1 si!!nal 
ro them that they are s~cia! pet;ple. 
that thev are differ,·nt from us and 
they have not been fulh· merged with 
us.· that is whv we lu\·e Article 370 
for them. 1 urge upnn !he Grvernment 
to look at in the nL~tional perspt:cti\e. 
At present. the situati•)n of J mnmu 
and Kashmir. is deteriorating daY hv 
day. During the Winter St'ason. la;t 
vear. it was felt that rhc passes thro-
ugh which terrorists were sneakin_l! 
had closed because of snowfall and 
we had a little hope that the terrorists 
will not intrude any more. That time. 
there was a period of a few month~ 
at your diposal, and you could have 
adopted such an attit~J(le to\'.'ards the 
terrorists who were her~ so that the\ 
could have changed their mind. Or 
they could have been subdued hy 
force. but it could n.1t be done. Snow 
began to melt and th·~ number of ex-
tremists also began to increase and 
militants started pouring in. Now-a 
days the number of su:h people is in-
creasing day in and day out. 

I want to tell you <.ne thing that is 
agonising me. A short while ago. a 
llill was presented in the Hf'use. We. 
Indians arc being divided into tWf' 
categories. Under or.e category, there 
are citizens for whom yoL will provide 
special facilities. for whom you can d0 
IU1ything and the second cat.!gory com-
prbes of the people \\ hos;: Jives have 
tot no value at all. We are happv 
that yo~ have got released Dc;rais<tmy 
and pnor to that former Home Mi-
nister's daughter who was also lid-
napped. was released. May I know 

at what l·ost they were released? Is it 
that the life nf Shri Khera of H M.T. 
had no value for the Government? Is 
it so. that the life nf the Vice Chancel-
lor of (Srinagar) Kashmir University 
who was kilkd had no significance for 
the Government') tvfany <'f our party 
wnrkers haw been as<>assinated there. 
Taplon was a ~real leader of Kash-
mir. Umcrruptioml. .. Please listen. If 
vou d<' nnt f<'llnw Hindi. vou may ple-
ase 'JSe the earphone .. . (f,J,Ierrupticm,\) 
... It shall have to he de.:ided who are 
th( p::npk. whn are the citizens who 
can lx· released Frnm the extremists 
anJ who are the ~1enple who may be 
allowed h' die. The question i~ that 
the life nf an ''rdinarv citi7en of India 
;:mts ks' and th,· c,;st of any person 
the Government like~ can be more. 
Wa~ nnly a sin!!le flt'T""on kidnapped'' 

I would like the fioverPment to clarif\ 
nn this issue and lav down cf'rta in 
!!uideline~. Let uc; know who are the 
~rsnm f,,r wh• 1111 \ ou are rcadv to 
sa~·rifke any numher of people: for 
whom you will 'et free a number of 
terrorist.... and ther\.· are other persons 
wh" ~·an ht: c;acrifked like I!Oats and 
vou d,,n·t hother. Thi' i~o ':h~at f want 
to say 

l Tram/at ion] 

Why is it so'1 If am l:.dian is kidnap-
p.:d do you have the same feeling for 
him as for others'.' Whv have we be-
come selective·' I would lir:: to em-
ohasi7e that the Government to make 
it~ policy dear ahoJI. A discus.c;ion 
was alreadv held in the 9th Laic Sa-
bha about ·the ~ople who have been 
•Jprnoted from ther\· and have migra-
lc!d to this pla<:c~. Y,•u ~ople were 
~ittinl! on the ot>pthition benches and 
we were supporting the National Front 
(;overnment. Even at thai time there 
were many senior leaders of yours who 
are not present in the Lok S.tbha at 
present. They had said~- the migrants 
of hmmu and Kashmir may be sent 
back and accommodated in tents. 
Later on I got the opportunity to 
speak. l had said that the Government 
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could not be able to provide security 
to them even in concrete houses, how 
could it provide security to Kashmiri 
migrants living in tents. That is why 
I would like to tell the hon. Home 
Minister if they get the impression 
that the Government does not bother 
at all for them who fight for the in-
terest of the Country and are up-
rooted from their native places only 
because of their national fcelin~ 
the Government one day will find 
itself isolated. It is immaterial 
whether these people belong to 
Kashmir or Punjab and are killed 
either in Punjab or in Kashmir. Na-
tionalists will continue to work in the 
interest of the countrv onlv till the 
time they will have· a faith 0:1 the 
Government that if there are "''me 
excesses committed on ti1em. the Go-
\ernme'lt in Delhi will stand bv them 
and do justice for them. But if thev 
will start keling that therl' is none 
to bother for them. and if they go to 
the vallev and the extr.:mists will kill 
them unci when they t:tlme to Delhi. 
the brave and bold police which c1oes 
not provic1e security to 3nvhody. will 
lathkhar(!. on them and 1: •• n kill 
them also. thl· nationalist fon·es will 
definitely -.tep back and ~·hen the 
J)e\lflle will not support the GO\·ern· 
menr. no Government ~.·an o:t&nd for 
long. be it any Government. You 
have alreadv seen this fact in Russia. 
when people came out on the f<lads. 
such a 'iO called big revolution prov-
ed a failure. When there is puhlic 
parti<-ipatinn. t•very step tal\!n by th<..' 
Government would definitely prove 
successful. The Government should 
especially try to train the Ct'tlfideoce 
of the people nf Jammu :wd Kash-
mir. thev o;hould be assured that the\' 
are fi~himr for the ,.,untry. ~t!ld th~ 
Gcwernment will stand b\ :h"m in all 
the odd cii'C'Umstances. · Even now. 
there are liO many people in Jnmmu 
and Kashmir who are in •naioritv but 
tht>v are silent. b«au<ee rh.: Go\·f'rn-
rnent dozs not provide them sullicient 
security. They are afraid ()f tc-rro· 
rim. !0 they are silent. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. there i~; no 
altllrnadve left with you except the 

30-23 LSSfNDt91 
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extension of President's Rule for l>ix 
m.mths mnre. Therdore. my party 
supports this Bill ior the e1t~nsion of 
President's Rule tn~re for six months 
more. All the same. I would like to 
say that perhaps the Congress Party 
would still be manoeuvring for secur-
ing maximum member of posts of 
Ministers if the State Assembly is to be 
revived. Please try to rise above the 
party politics. and pailf interest sho-
uld not override the national interest. 
Plea~ try to frame th ~ policies in the 
national interest. then alon~ the pro-
blem of Jammu an:l Kashmir can be 
c;rl)ved. 

With these words. I conrlude my 
:-.~ch while thanking you. 

[ Ent?fish] 

'v1R. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I wish 
to brine it to the notice 0f the Hous·· 
that the time allotted for this discus-
sion is one hour and JO minutes. In 
this. the (\Hlgres~ Party ~et~ ;lh mi·lu-
tes, BJ P gets I Q minute.;, Janatl Da' 
gets 9 minutes. CPifM1 gets six minu-
tes. CPJ gds two minutes. TDP <•et~ 
two minutes. AIADMK gets 2 minu-
tes. JMM geb \me minute and Jan.~t:; 
Parry gets one minute. The!1. the 
smaller parties would t-c a~~·t)n1mo
dated. if they also want !I' fJrt!cipate 
in the debate. This is for your kind 
information. 

SHRI DIGVIJAYA SINGH tRai-
garhl: Mr. Deputy Spelker. Sir. I rise 
to support the resolution m'"ved h\ 
the hon. Home Minister. Tl<e Kash·-
mir valley is extremely sensitive and 
the political forces. unfortunate!\ in 
that valley have either been t;·tally 
isolated or they have simp!v left the 
valley leaving the Kashmir \1t:slims 
and the para·mi1itary fon .. -es or 
the Armv to tackle ..:a~h ('ther in 
their own manner which thev deem 
fit. This is the most unfortun;~te oart 
of the situation todav and until and 
unl~s some political ·pro;,.--ess is initia-
ted b\ the Government of India I 
see oo ray of light in the near future. 
Though there were some militant acti-
vities. the 1989 tourist season aurae-
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ted the highest number of touri~ts to 
the vallev. This is a matter of reo.:ord 
and no one can d~ny it. But within 
one-and-a-half years, things have .:orne 
to such a state that the valley has been 
totallv devoid of tourists :md the only 
industrv which the valley had. had 
been taken away from the Kashmiris. 
The th~n elected Government of that 
State headed by Shri Farooq Abdul-
lah was tacklin~ the militant activities 
in the valley. -I do not know how 
seriouslv and how effectively they were 
doine: it. but. at least there was an 
elected Government in the 'alley \\ hi ... h 
was acting as a buffer between the 
Governme-nt of India and the people 
of Kashmir. Unfortunatelv. the then 
Prime Minister Shri V." P. Si01gh. 
under the obvious pressure of our 
friends from the BJP. much to the 
annoyance of the then Chief Minister 
and in spite of his pleadings. thought 
it wise to appoint Shri Ja'!mohan a-
the Governor of Jammu and Kashmir 

The message that went in the valle'. 
was that the- Government of India 
wants to take the only course of ~·on
frontation with the people t)f Kashmir 
and therehv the Kashmiri Muslims. 
even moderate Kashmiri Muslims who 
were supporting the fight of the Farooq 
Abdullah in the National Conference 
against the militants. themselves felt 
isolated resulting in a total isobtion 
of the Kashmiri Muslims from the 
Government of India. 

Althoue:h some efforts were made 
when Mr~ George Fernandes was ap-
pointed the Minister for Kashmir hut. 
then, the responsibilities were not de-
marcated as thev should have been 
and the then Home Minister Mr. Mufti 
Mohammad Saveed who h:1s his own 
way of tackling the rroblem. who has 
his own vested interest involved in that 
Vallev-- I would e:o to the otent of 
saying they did not allow Mr. GeOT!.!e 
Fernandes to function ac; an effective 
Minister for Jammu and Kashmir---
with the result that that effort to ini-
tiate the political process again failed. 
~~- Rafiv Gandhi, as leader of oppo. 
SJtlon h1mself went to Srinagar along 

with Mr. George Fernandes and he 
went to see that all p~)ssible l'OOpera-
tion was extended to the Government 
then. But unfortunately that prol·ess 
also did not get very far. 

Ther~· is n<) doubt. under the pre-
sent ~:ircumstan.:es. our armed forces 
are doing a very effe-ctivt job in a no 
win situation. 

We have the para-military forl·es. 
the CRPF and the BSF in the Vallev. 
But unfortunately I am very sorry to 
say that there are innumerable com-
pbints of corruption .tnd nf torture 
by these para-military forces in the 
Vallev. There are a number of com-
plaints where peopk have been arres-
ted. where moderates have heen ar-
rested and monev extracted out of 
them under TADA. This must h.: en-
quired inti.>. I am not saying that all 
C(1mplainl'i are correct but the com-
plaints which ha\e come to hon. Minis-
ter. through nur own people in the 
\'alley mu'\l he enquired inhl ~nd the 
hon. Minister must visit Kashmir 
Valky or his reprec;entati\e. the ('..over-
nor should be asked to initiate the 
political pro,;es' and he should he 
specifically :.~sked to enquire it•to all 
'uch complaints where women. chil-
dren and inno • .:ent people haw been 
either tortured nr ha\e been uune...:e"· 
<:uily harassed. 

The lool admin~tratinn in the 
higher echelons in the <;~·cretarbt i'> 
tntalh devoid of the Kashmiri Mus· 
lims ·or Kashmiri Hindus' invohe· 
mcnt. Most of the Ottlcers there in the 
senior heiran.:hy have no connel·tion 
whatsoever \\ilh Jammu and J.:aslm1ir 

There are a number of senior o:i1· 
cers, a number of otlkia!s. in the 
J.m1mu and KJl>hmir cadre. Their scr· 
vkcs must be taken and they must 
be taken into confidence. You cannot. 
by a ~ingle stroke, label all Jammu 
and Kashmir Hindus and Muslim<~. to 
be in hand and league with the tr.ili-
tants. There are responsible people 
who should be taken into confidence. 
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It is unfortunate that hardly any 
Secretary to the Government. hardly 
any Head of the Department in 
Jammu and Kasl1mir. belon:.1s to 
Jammu and Kashmir. • 

Until and unless you t<tke these 
peopk into ~onfidence, how can you 
win over the Kashmiri sentiments <.~nd 
how can 'ou win over the ethnic 
Jammu arid Kashmir people? This is 
of utmost importance. 

The histori~· J I ba.:kgmund lead-
ing to a situation today in Jammu 
and Kashmir cannot be ignor-
ed. We must rememb.:r that the 
Jammu .md Kashmir itself ..:llUid 1x 
c;t,ily di\ ided into three parh: the 
Hindu dominatin~ Jammu. the Bud-
dhi~t dominated f_eh and the \1uslim 
dominated Valley. ll \>.as a ~umpact 
unit hecause of the earlier hist,HicJI 
rea..;,ms. But '' i1en the Maharaja of 
Kao;hmir decided h' merge hh erst-
'' hile Sttte intn the Indian Union. the 
Ka,hmir \1u.,linh wuld \er) wei' 
h;l\,_' thrnwn their h>t with the J,la-
mic Republk of Pakistan. But. Sir. 
they did not J,, "''· Thi:. must be ;1t 
the "ad of our minds when "c think 
~lf the Ka.,hmir problem How did 
those J'C''Pie of Kashmir Valle~. who 
~..mstituted '15 per cent Muslims thlt 
~o with the hlamt~· Repuhlk t)f Pal.:i-
'l<tn'! In f.Kt, the\ wektmt-:d t!ic 
Indian for..:es whidt went 10 their 
reli!Cue. This is the \.·ru\ of the nutter 
which must not he ignored. 

Sir. the ..:thnk Ka~miri Mushms 
have mure a~!~l~i•ation with the peo-
ple of India than with thl· peorlt 
nf Pakistan because of historical rea-
sons. There are a number of ir:l>tan\.'CS. 
The San~krit Centre of Learninl! was 
in Kashmir. Rajtarangini. which is 
one of the oldest documents we have 
wilh us in this ~ounlr)· tod.a). was 
wrillen by a Kashmiri Brahmins. 
Therefore. all these factors cr.nnot be 
ignored. Jf you want to rule Kash-
mir. Y'lU cannot ignore the .. entirnenlS 
of the Kashrniris. It is unfollunale 
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that the BJ P is obsessed with Article 
370 of the Constitution. You must 
r...:alise under what circumstances Arti-
cle 370 was brought in when we 
framed our Constitution. We must 
realise what was the political situa· 
lion in our country then. lt goes to 
the ~.:redit of Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru 
who won over the sentiments of the 
Kashmiri Muslims. (Interruptions) 

Pk:ase allow me to speak. I did 
n• lt interrupt "hen you were ~i'eaki;1g. 
I ;: rn prepared to take you on. on 
:iw, issue any time. I am not yield-
; ':!· ; lnterruptiom) 

!\1R DEPLTY SPEAKER: The 
1, IHlerstandin!! is th:tt suppose th~ 
.~cJker were- tD yield, then Jn} t-ody 

. :'1 put .~r.) q<ll.:stion or ;~~k for cbri-

.• It ton. If he does not 1 idd. then \,>u 
, tnnot interrupt him. - · 

SHIH IJIG\IJ •\ YA Sl~lJH. The 
';J P I\ cb:.~s'>Cd witi1 :\ rti:le 370 of 
' 1c Con:.tituti,m and by their utter-
.• n..:es, t.1cy ;trc unlh:cessarily alienat-
Ll!,l tile Kasimuri Muslims. The\ must 
·calise tha! t~e onh· !ink whi~h the 
1\..tshnm• Mu,lims ha\e with thh ..:oun-
!l) tLXb} 1s he~·.~u~ l>f the protection 
th.1t \I.e ;la\c gi\en h> them under 
\nid-: .no. The ~>pie ol Kashn~ir 
ha'e got the right h• have Ankle 3"0 
withdrawn. The G(>\ernmcnt of 
I nJia dues nut ha' e to pl..ty a part 
intu that. It is the one Article in 
their Cnn~titution about whi.:h the 
Government of India doesn't have to 
come bdore this Parliament for with-
dr.nnl et.:. Simply. the ele,:ted As· 
sembly of Kashmir is to pass a Re-
solution and the Artkle 370 .::tn be 
withdrawn bv a Presidential Proda-
mation. E\"erytime the Muslim-baiting 
BJP comes out with a srarement 
against lhl· Muslims, en:rytime )OU 
la~l them as anti-nationals. voa are 
furthering the ~ause of Pakist.in. You 
are throwing the KJshmiri Muslims 
into the tart or Paki,.tan. You must 
realise this fact. 
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[T umslation] 

KUMARI UMA BHARTI (Khaju-
raho): You do not realise the feelings 
of the people of Kashmir. 

SHRI DJGVIJAYA SINGH: Uma 
Bhartiji, l will let you know wher.ever 
we will sit and discuss it. 

KUMARI UMA BHARTl: l will 
also Jet you know. 

[English] 

SHRl DIGV1JAYA SINGH: Sir. 
everytime the BJ P raises the issue of 
Templ.: and Mosque. they are again 
throwin2 the Mus!ims a few notche~ 
back into Pakistan's bp. I would re-
quest my friends on the BJ P side that 
they must act with compassion. They 
must act with a little thinkin2. The\ 
cannot be de\oid of thinking. The~ 
must realise under what historica! 
compulsions Article 3 70 was brought 
in. What will happen if Article :no 
is withdDwn is that the only link 
whici1 the Kashmir Valley has with 
the Government of India and with 
the people of India, would be snapp-
ed. You will be snapping th::t link. 
Sir, we cannot ignore the global hap-
penings in this world today. in this 
fast changing world today. The Bal-
tic States have declared themselve!l 
independent. In Europe, Yugos!a•ia 
is having problems. So, there i5 need 
to take a bold initiative. I would urge 
upon the Home Minister to take a 
bold initiative. Some kind of a solu-
tion has to be found and also s<,me 
points have to be seen whether they 
could be brought about within the 
wider Indian Constitution and also 
see whether more powers could be 
given to the State of Kashmir or to 
other States in this country. This 
fragmentation process. which has 
started all over the world mt:st be 
taken into <ll.:~ount and we cannot be 
away from the real happenings which 
are taking place all over the world 
today. 

We must realise the compul-
sions under which we are working, 
the parameters under which we are 
workin!! and then only we can find 
a solution to the problem of Kashmir. 
Therefor~, I urge upon the hon. Home 
Minister to take a bold initiative, 
talk to the people, the moderates who 
are wiiling to talk to the Goveromenl 
,1f India. I urge upon the Home Mini-
ster to rdease all the political detenu-
es who had no hands in the 'iolance. 
I urge upon the HLlme Minister to 
~.ulk ILl the people of Kashmir and 
imoive more people of Kashmir in 
the aJministration process. Then only 
we can think and consid~r the solu-
tion 1.11 Kashmir prohlem. 

With that. 1 conclude. Thank you 

SHRI SYED SHAHABUDDIN 
1Ki!ihanganj;: Mr. Chairman. Sir. we 
<~re JeJling with a very sensitive sub-
ject and during tbc iast few weeks. 
we have debated the situation in 
Kashmir a numtx:r of times. I lind 
Lhat <~C~or<.ling to the Home Minister's 
statement, the SC(;Urity situation large-
ly remains unchanged. It seems thai 
it is not the writ of the Government 
but the writ of the terrorists, th~ mili-
tants, the secessionists and the infiltra-
tors, that runs in the Valley. \\e have 
been told that there is a political \a· 
cuum. That is to say, the ~ituation 

has not changed for the beucr. It has 
been changing for the worse. 

During this period. we have beard 
a number of statements from the 
Home Minister himself, very pious 
statements of intentioa, very noble 
statement that guns shall oot solve 
the problem. But I am afraid. the 
guoa have been speaking louder than 
the words. And the sttuctwe <1f 
blad. law~t thai we installed in Jrlace, 
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rcmaini in tact. And ev\!n the Gov-
ernor Sbri Saxena bas been forced to 
admit that atrocities continue to be 
committed and that they cause a set 
hack. We h.tve many reports about 
corruption being rampant. In fact, 
peopk are detained and tortured, per-
haps. in many cases, in order to make 
some monetary gains. And, therefore, 
I find it is not surprising that the 
situJtion in Kashmir is not changing 
in the direction we hope it would. 
There is no change of guards; tilere 
i!\ no chang..: of methods; there is no 
change ol appr\1ach. and there is no 
~:hange of administrative <;tyle. 

The Home Minister will pardon m\ 
saying that it almost smJcks {lf a colo-
nial Mylc. And, therefore. it is nor 
-.urprising. Mr. Chairman. that there 
j, no change in the alienation of the 
rx:nplc. in the frustration and ~!is
appuintment of the people. in the 
tension and fear that racks the \aile\ 
and the 'iolence that is rampant. AnJ 
that is why. we lind ourselves in a no-
win-and no-hope situation. The (iov-
crnment. from rime 10 time. f,1r re-
cord. brings it nut th~tt they are liJink-
111~ of initiating the political pro,:t.-ss. 
We hear s<1metimc:s or re:ul sometime~ 
ahout the Assembl\ bein!! sought to 
be revived. How l'1111 a tkad 1-\od~· 
he brought h.tck to life·., I <:annot 
under~tand. How can a dead h\'ICIV. 
sealed in a chair. run the ~oumrv or 
run the State? Th:tt also. I cannot 
understand. 

We are told. sometimes it hinted. 
that a discredited politician. who left 
the valleov to its own devices and ran 
away, when he was most needed. is 
!~ought to be installed. if not as Chief 
Minister. as the Gtwernor with a new 
set nr Advisors. I say this will not 
work. This win not change the situa· 
lion. This will not satjsfy the people 
of Kashmir. This will not amnunt to 
revival of politkal process. And some-
times we hear about popular c<'mmif. 
tees beina installed. In fact. the Pre· 
sident told us so. Rut thut too. now 
ne:nfy more than a month and a 
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half hav\! elapsed and we do nol even 
know about the composition of the 
Committees. who shall be on them; 
what purpose they shall serve; what 
fundion they shall perform. There 
~eems to be compl.ete bankrupt<:y of 
Jdeas. It seems as tf the Government 
is totally confused. Only sometime 
b:tck, we heard the bon. Prime Minis-
t~r. preaching the gospel of pragma-
llsm. But there seems to be no sign 
of pragmatism about Kashmir. AJ, I 
see is <t sign uf confusion. Sometim.:s, 
Governmenr speaks of buildin~ a 
national consensus. T can understand 
their compulsions. Not only becau~ 
they are a minority Governmem but. 
be~·ause Kashmir is a sensiti~e sub-
j~ct. And any Government, whether 
a m<tjority ur a minority Government. 
nas to take the country ·alon!!. On a 
question. like Kashmir, the nJtion has 
to a...t with one mind and one heart. 
But again. I see total inaction. We 
pro,,osed. time and time again on the 
floor of thi' House. let tlkre be a 
meeting of poiitical parties. I tlo not 
know "hy the Government shirks 
lrn~1. c.dling . for a meeting of the 
pohtJCal parues to discuss thi~ ques-
tum. They ha\e been talkinl! about it. 
Why do they nor inferpo~ between 
tf1e ;alm:nis:ration that distru'its the 
people and !he peopte whll di~lrust 
the administration'.' a layer of ~a\· etc-
\f.Ps or eminent persons of Kashmir. 
\\ h11 .. ·an ad as cushion as an inter-
lu~:utor Viable who '-'an interpr.:t one 
to the other. There is no movement at 
all. Theref,lre. but for maldn: a state-
me~! of good intention or speaking of 
nat1o~al consensus or repeating the 
~ld TIJlC phrases of reviving the poli-
l!caJ proc.·ess or reviving the democra-
tK pro1.-ess. we see no sign of re-
thinking in the Government. The Gov-
ernment also speaks of nel!otiations 
within the fraftk!work of the Consti-
tution. That is wekome. Rur. tnr~ 
the Gmernment done its home wnrk? 
Has the Government made up its 
mind as to what it can offer'? Is there 
anv thinking abctut what needs to he 
done about Kashmir in the long telll(t 
~ the Governme111 have any fres" 
viston on Kashmir? ~'tuse-. tht old 
is past ~tnd dead. TM old ~:annot be 
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revived. Therefore, some new think-
ino is necessary and I do not see any 
sign at all of the G~vernment a Pr_I~.
ing its mind to workmg out a (<lfiStl-
tutional set up, a legal fran~c ~~rk 
under the sover.:ignty of Ind1a .. w1~.un 
the frame work of our ConstitutiOn. 
which would go some distance . at 
leasi, to satisfy the aspirations and In-
terests of the people of the Kashm1r 
valley. Sir, these three months or s:\. 
months will not make any change. 
Months wilt lengthen into :ear~ and 
we shall be sinking deeper and ceeper 
in this quagmire of ,·iolenc·~ of tc~
sions from wher.: we can hardly retrt-
~ve ourselves. We shall be wasting our 
energies. we shali he sapping our 
strength without achieving any dura-
hk results. 

The (iovcrument have brougi1t th; 
Res0lution at a time "hen \\C read! 
have no option. We have 111 give P~cm 
some time; otherwise ther.: sha I! b:: 
:.1 constitutionai va..:uum with ~lie. i 
from 3rd September. Whet!i':r it !S 
three months or six mont>-.. I am 
;:fraid. we are nowhere near a ~oiu
tion. Unless we make a sincere efTons 
to reeain the glorious period v, hen t:.c 
Kashmiri peof!le had stood by u.; to 
defend the valley against t~1e raida~. 
there will be no solution to this pru-
h'em. We lJJve to win the mind and 
1->eart of the people of Ka.-,hmir. We 
cannot just rule over their pro:;trate 
bodies- -dead or alive. We shall be 
happy to give the Home Minister e\en 
six months if he wants it; hut will he 
assure us that after six months or dur-
ing these six months he will (lo his 
homework. build up a national con-
sensus for a workable solution in order 
to bring peace to the valley. in order 
to quench the fire that is steadily con-
suming all of us? 

With these words. I stand here to 
criticise the inadequate approach of 
the Government. the inadequate re~· 
ponse of the Government to the situa· 
tion in the valley and I hope the Home 
Minl\ter shall enlighten t1;e House 
about what he has in mind. what he 

'':lilt!> to do during these :,ix months 
in order to win the hearts and minds 
of the people of Kashmir. 

DR. SUDHIR ROY (Burdwan): Mr. 
Deruty Speaker Sir. the situation is 
v.:ry grim and it is deteriorating to 
the worse. Already Pakistan has rais-
ed a war cry that it would help the 
terrorists hy all possible means. 

This lio\ernment has assumed 
PP" er nearly tW\) months ba~:k and 
already Kashmir rr\)hlem has been 
dis~·us~ed twi~·e in this aU!!USt House. 
I ~ee 110 initi;ttin: on the part of the 
G1H ernmcnt. .\t lea~t the "ati,mal 
Front Gon:rnme11t app11inted an all· 
Part\ -:ommittec. The mcmh.:rs of 
t :1a 1 ·a 11- P:t r!\ ~-, •mm ittee \·i-.ited K ash-
n:ir: tht=) t:;lked tn the diller~·nt peo-
pk. ~..::lli~cd till.' ,ituation and then 
t!::\ rentkrcd ath ice to the ( iovern-
m.:ill. But from thi~ Cimc:nment w.: 
d,, no: s.:e an\ illltiati\e \\·e .He on!v 
!akin:.: rl.'~·our~c tn nld tnl.'lh•llh; th;it 
~~ !-h7r,>ing tbc m::-s,:le Hut people 
... !!lllnl be ~·d-.,ed dm\11 <llll) h) mu~· 

--: ic i'OWCI. 

w .. · siwuid IC:lh!!llhct the Pd't hi~
ldr~. We kn(, . .., litat \laha~aj.1 Ha•i 
Sin!!h tried to dt!\:lare K.1~11mir atO 
indepcm.kut klilgdom. Hi.. Prime 
\1inistcr \1r. Ramchamll.t Kak was 
hi\ gr.::.:t aL .. :,:mp:t-:e. Rut Pal..istan 
taidcd the Ka.,hmir \alley <llld lhe 
reoplc of Ka~''m1r under tile herok 
h::.~der~'ti:1 of Sheikh Abdullah wanted 
to join indi<t. Why did tl>e} join 
India'.' It j., becau\C India de,:lared her-
self a secular State. That is "hy Arti-
cle 370 was inserh:d in the Constitu· 
tion. Kashmir wants to retain her 
identity. Today in the worid we 
a.:tually find in all federal sel up the 
units w Jnt more power. mllre auto-
nomv. fhcrefore I do not understand 
the hullabaloo over the deletion or 
Artide 370. We know that in the 
\iorth Eastern States. in Nagaland. 
\1eghala)a. Mizoram. there arc r.-any 
provisions such as inner line permits. 
et~. similar to that of Article 370. 
Then why this oull:ry over Artkle 
J70'! It is Artidc 370 that has helped 
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the people of Kashmir to remain with 
us. The people of Kashmir, who are 
X5". Muslim<; are with us. 

They realise that Kashmir would get 
ju~tice within India. Therefore. J 
would urge upon the Government to 
hold a di.Jingue with difTI!rcnt r•,Jiti-
cal parties. They must appoint a ~·om
mittee to understand the real pro-
blems of Kashmir. Only by gun or 
only by draconian laws. the problem~ 
of Kashmir cannot be solved. 

i\ot only this. I would :tis,J like t,, 
say that the area of insur~cn.:y should 
be limited. as L:r as p<hs;hle. he~a:J'>~ 
Jammu and Ladakh are, more or lcs~. 
peaceful. Therefore. political pro~·e~'>· 
cs shtndd be: started in those tw" 
regions. There may he aJvi-;my •<'li!l· 
•. :ils. The (~overnment slwo~ld st.:rt 
tJlking to 'arinus pol iti,·a 1 or rce!illn;:; 
parties. 

'\•JW I would like t11 meiltion about 
the Kashmrri refugees "'th1 h:~\ e ,,,me 
out uf the \'alley~ I want an ao.'t"J'1· 
<:<.: from the G<l\ernment tlut t:lc'>e 
mil!ranh would be helped hy .Ill pos-
sible mc::.~ns su that one .Jav ''r tlw 
other. the\ might return ''' :h~· \ .•llc, 

I request the (i\)vernment tn ,!!i'e 
an assuranc..: to the HMT flll;'lm ees 
that :t!!reemenh with them would be 
honoured. The) are not ?el!ing their 
full pay. Therefore. tho~e emp\-,, ee' 
should he !!iv :n full t'<l\ f,,; their 
work. 

I would also like to sav lh.1t ,,"r 
propaganda ma~·hinery is· very \\CJk. 
I heard that in Kashmir. the All lndb 
Radio suspended its a .. :tivitie~. I want 
to know whether those activities have 
been started or nol Not only tbi•. 
the other day. one Lahour Parry MP 
visited Kashmir. lie made some ath•er-
se comments which went a'.!ainst 
India. This shows that tndia's. pro-
paganda machinery is not adequate. 
It must he upgraded and it should al"<l 
be adequate. 

respect of J. & K 

MR. DEPUTY SltEAKER: Plea<;c-
conclude. 

SHRI SUDHJR ROY: With the'e 
words, I cn!lclude. 

\1R. DEPUTY SPEAKER: This is 
very mu.:h aprreciated. 

[Tmn\latil,n] 

SHRI MADA'\: LAL KHURA'\A 
~~;n,nh Delhi): :.1r. Deputy Speaker. 
Srr. it i~ nN the matter of pleasure if 
\\e gn •lll po~tponing the elections :n 
J & -K timt: and again. but keering in 
view the c•mdition prevailing there. 
1111 •1ti1er :titernative is left with ~.s 

On,· thin!!. I would dcfinitelv .;av. 
that Pakist;;n is taking advant<~ge ;1f 
the time and is !!ettin!! swxess by 
n ·!tint! th.: Kashn1ir pr:)blem in its 
:1wn .. ~-a\ hef. >!e the world. For .:1;301-
rk. P:•k·i,tan j, trying to internationa· 
Jj,..- the K:1shmir prnhlem bv taking it 
;Jr •n f<lrum' like: Islamic Confere·n~..e 
•'r St:h Cnmmis<;ion of the United "a· 
ri"n' :rnd 1~1e Prime \c1inister of Paki-
'tan is ._·lnnl.!.ing his idi•"'m. The Prime 
'-1ini,rer ,,f Pakistan i~ achieving com-
r'ere S"I.Xl''-'i in his nbje.:tive. But the 
(;,,,ernmcn~ has fai!..:d !('~ utilise the 
lime rro!'erly: \\ e have n~t yet Je.:id-
, .. d n~n rolicy and directiOn toward<; 
the ~ohtti,)n ,,f the Ka<;hmir oroblem. 
With the result we are faciri!! los"Cs 
ht.· ... ·;n•se tlf (l\lr actions. l will give 
'<'ll just t\H' c'i.:lmrles. A .. <o 1 told 
earlil.'r also ... :cnsus was t.'Onduc!ed 
throu!!!Hlttt the country exce:'t the 
<;;tate ·,)f Jammu and Kashmir. Just 
the dav hef,"\re vesterdav. a hill reeard-
inl'! th~ ReligintJs Placl.'s was intn'lduc-
ed. It is ciearlv written in this Bill 
that it w,,.,·, he applicable to the State 
of Jammu and Kashmir. Mr. Deputy 
Sxaker. Sir. s:tch a.:tions of the Ct<l-
wrnmt>nt ··ive ;1 dear sil!nal hl Pa-
kic;t:•n that when India is· not wtlling 
to anplv the Act on Jammu and Ka-
shmir. and whl·n it is ll(lt interested 
h conducting .:en sus there. it nhvious-
h- means that Kashmir is not a part 
or India. I mean t<' sav that we 
§hould formulate a concrete policy in 
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respe~l of Kashmir and ~onsider it as 
a problem of national concern. We 
should not merely try to draw politi-
cal mileage out of it. I do not want 
to repeat what is happening in Kash-
mir todav. There is no authority of 
Government of India in Kashmir not 
even for name's sake. The state ad-
ministration is in the grip of pro-
Pakistani elements. I had given this 
example earlier also. Not even a 
single state Government official parti-
cipated in the last Republic Day cele-
bration. Pakistani fial!s are hoisted 
there on 14th August instead of 15th 
August (Independence Day) ~very 
year. That is the situation in Kash-
mir. Even Government Servants of 
Kashmir go to Pakistan to receive 
arms' training. I was not present a 
few days back when the Home Mini-
ster made a statement in the House 
that even Government officials 20 to 
Pakistan to get training. That ·is on 
record. T need not repeat it here. If 
you need proof. I can even !live that. 
You can call Jagmohanji. He would 
give you complete Jist along with the 
name~ and other facts. This ti~t i" 
there with the Home Ministry. 

Just now a me~~tion was made of 
the media and Radi() and T.V. T 
would like to add that Pakistatli 
Radio and T.V. are adding fuel to fire 
by carrying propaganda of misinforma-
tion. The Indian T.V. and Radio 
have completely failed so far as pro-
paganda among the masses is concern-
ed as compared to the Pakistani T.V. 
and Radio. Therefore. 1 want to ~av 
that some effective and firm stepS 
should be taken in this direction and 
try to popularise Jndian TV and Ra-
dio amonJ the Kasbmiri masses so 
that they know the real facts. 

I want to sav one thing more. Just 
now a friend rrom the Congress said 
fllat we should bold a dialogue wfth 
the militarltt and liberate them. What 
messa~ ·does he want to convey to 
th~rn? ff the para military fo.cces 
and mititaty forcee oa the border. tfho 

are ready to sacrifice their Jives f~r 
the conntrv. come to know of thas 
then why · would they fight lor the 
country anymore. Therefore. 1 would 
like to submit that we should not use 
such language ... (lntcrruptintU) ... 

[English] 
SHRI OIGVDAYA SINGH: Sir. 

1 have specifically sa!~ that 1 was not 
talking about the militants. I have 
said that there are other persons who 
are nolitical prisoners and who are 
not connected with violence. I have 
talked only ab(lut 'ittCh people. 

[Translation] 

SHRI MADAN LAL KHURANA: 
Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. I would like 
to kn11W their number. 

SHRI DIGVIJAY A SINGH: 
Whatever he their numhcr. 

SHRI MADAN LAL KHURANA: 
D•Jn"t just talk in the air. You should 
request the Government. That is 
what I want to say. The Government 
gives a statement but in actual pra~..·
rice it is not implemented. There is 
difference between what it preaches 
and wh;1t it practic~ .. . (lllterrupti01fll 
... Last time also hon. Member Shri 
Ayub Kban had said that the Ka~h
miri migrants have come out of the 
vallev on their own. The BJP has 
asked them to ftee. I have come with 
these letters today .. . (111fm-II/Hion&) ... 

SHRI A YUB KHAN (Jhunjbunu): 
Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. I had aot 
said this. J had said that it was be-
cause of BJP that Shri Jagmohan had 
to resign. He was il\llf'Uiftllltal in 
the migration of Kashmiri Hiadus. 
The situation in Kashmir is not bad. 
There is no iU will between Hiadus 
and Muslims anywhere. neither in 
Kashmiri nor anywhere eke. This is 
just a self created conspiraey ... (IJfln-· 
rupt/On.fl ... BJP made a PolicY throufh 
Japnohan to shift a11 HindU. frOm 
the valley. How could that be pos-
aibfe. 1be entire J'lOPUiatioa was 
shitted from one place to odtet. 
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SHRJ MADAN LAL KHURANA: 
That is what I was saying. You said 
that BJP and Shri Jagmohan worked 
in collusion for the migration of 
Hindus from the valley. Does it not 
amount to adding insult to _ _injury. 

[English] 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Every-
one has got to be given a chance to 
say whatever he has to say. When a 
particular individual is speaking. it ;s 
not fair to interrupt. unless he yields. 

SHRI E. AHMED: But what 
should we do when one bon. Member 
misquotes another hon. Member? 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Mis-
quoting is also not fair. 

[Translation] 

SHRI MADAN LAL KHURANA: 
Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. I had named 
him. but he repeated what I was em-
phasizing. He had said that BJP in 
collusion with the Governor of K~tsh
mir. Shri Jallmohan. had been instru· 
mental in the migration of Kashrniri 
Hindus. (Interruptions) Muslim lea-
gue can say it. but Congress should 
not say it. I would like the hon. 
Home Minister to clarify. whethl!r he 
is of the same opinion. My submis-
sion is that is it not adding insult to 
injury. Lakhs of people have fted 
from the vallev leaving their home and 
hearth. Can · thev do it on some-
body's asking? If they had comoro-
mised with their honour and raised 
sloilans in favour of Pakistan instead 
of Jndist. they could have stayed in 
the VaJJey. 

SHRI AYUB KHAN (Jhunjhunu): 
Kashmir is also integral part of India. 

SHRI MADAN LAL KHURANA: 
You do not believe in it. Jf it was 
so why don't you a,ree to conduct a 
Census there. (lntnrul'tions) I have 
been recently to Kashmir. The Con-
gress Member and the Janati Dal 

31-ll UiS/ND/91 

Member who spoke prior to me, did 
not say even a single word for th~ 
Kashmiri migrants. Over two and a 
half lakhs of Kashmiri migrants are 
here for the last two and a half years. 
They have been ruined and their ta-
mily life has also been ruined. Over 
ten to twelve families are Jiving in 
one room accommodation. Their 
plight is miserable. 3 to 4 families 
are living in one tent. Instead of 
alleviating their sufferings they are 
being ridiculed and it is being said 
that they have migrated because of a 
conspiracy. 

Mr. Depaty Speaker, Sir, they are 
living in inhuman c:mditions and about 
3 days back a newspaper published 
from Delhi carried a detailed report 
on them. It has been reoorted that 
they are dying of sun stroke, snake 
bite and are living in a horrible con-
dition. 

I would like to conclude by saying 
one thine more. Just now a mention 
was made about Kashmiri Muslims. 
I am not against them. I would like 
to point out here that all Kashmiri 
Muslims are not S"Jpporters of Pakis-
tan. b:Jt at the same time I would hke 
to say that we should not ignore the 
problems of Jammu and Laddakh 
which are part of J&:K. The way 
Government is handling the Kashmir 
situation it would worsen things in 
other regions. 

Therefore. my submission is that 
we are now 2ettine another 6 month's 
time before ~free 'elections are held 
there. So let us solve the prob'em 
sincerelv. There is no doubt that frt'l! 
and fai·r elections have never been 
held in the Valley since 1952. History 
be:us testimony to this and we are 
facing the consequences today. It is 
the result of that terrorists have been 
born. Shri Farooq Abdullah indulg-
ged in many irretul~triries dnrinfl the 
last erections. Reside.41. takin~ eff~
tive ste,s to solve the Kashmir pro-
blem efforts must be made tn do away 
with the iniustice that is beinsr com-
mitted against Jammu and Laddakb. 
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Not only this, free and fair electio~s 
should be held in the Valley as early 
as possible. Merely passing a Bill to 
this effect will not serve the purpose 
in any way and the Government 
should not just keep fingers crossed 
but act promptly and bring a ~o!lcre!e 
policy before the House w1thtn six 
months and solve the vexed problem. 
With these words, I conclude. 

[English] 

SHRI SRIBALLAV PANIGRAHI 
(Deogarh): Mr. Deputy Speaker. 
Sir, (rise to support the statutory Re-
solution moved by bon. Home Mini-
ster for extension of President's Rule 
in Jammu and Kashmir. 

There is no other alternative avail-
able with the Government than to 
extend the President's Rule. There 
are no two opinion about the serious-
ness of the situation prevailing in 
Jammu and Kashmir. Law and order 
problem is verv very grave. The pro-
blem of terrorism is there. Kidnapp-
ing of high officials. abduction. etc. 
has been the order of the dav. Under 
such circumstances. admittedly. there 
cannot be free and fair eiections. 
And, when we cannot hold free and 
fair elections in the near future. then 
there is no other alternative than to 
continue with the President's Rnle 
there. But, I would like to know how 
long can we go on like this. 

I am pained to observe that a death 
blow was dealt to democracy when in 
January-February, 1990 after promul-
gation of President's Rule. the Assem-
bly was dissolved. I think the dis-
solution was made only on political 
consideration. But. the· dama~e then 
made is now irreoarable. Now. we 
are an swi~~r to foreet the na~t and 
imnrove the situation there. · The ma-
ior task before the Government is-
not onJv before the Government but 
hefore the nation at laree is-to ad-
dress itself to this problem and brin~t 
about some imnrovement in the law 
and order situation. Our main task 
is to first create a cordial atmosphere 
there. 

Several suggestions have been 
made. It is unfortunate that politics 
is not playing. ~ny role:; ~n. the valley. 
No major poltttcal acttvt~t~s are t~k
ing place there.. .~he. pol_tttcal l?ar~tes 
have to take IntUattve tn bnngmg 
about an atmosphere of trust and con-
fidence. In this connedion. the s·1g· 
gestion to revive the dissolved As-
sembly should be examined. Revival 
of Assembly is not devoid of some 
plus points. It should be exammed. 
If it is not found feasible. then there 
should be a Board of Advisors. con-
sistinl! of non-officials who should be 
apnointed for assisting the Governor 
there. 

16.10 Ius. 
[RAO RAM SINGH in the 

Choir] 

There \s also another point regard· 
in!! this. What sort of a person 
should be appointed as a Governor 
there? We are trying one after the 
other from Army, bureaucracy and 
so on. Whosoever he may be. he 
should trv to understand the problem> 
faced bv ·the ne'1ple or trv to mix with 
the cro;;s se:tions o( the people. 
Then. we need not disturb him. 1f he 
does his dutie-; as expected of him. 
then Jet him stay there. 

In this connection also J would :e-
quest the bon. Home Min:ster -d 
co·•rse he had stated on the ftoor of 
the Ho•rse earlier about his orooosed 
visit to Jammu and Kashmir-that his 
visit should materhlise immediately. 
He should pay a visit to the Vallc:v 
as early as possible. I am sure it will 
not be a ftving visit. He should stay 
there and ·devote considerable time 
there and also try to mix with as 
m"nv neo..,le as nossihle. from difl'e· 
rent "walk<; of life. like the lawvers. 
the traders. the reoresentatives of the 
cult·•ral or~:tnisatirlns etc. He should 
aho a<~sess the situatiort there. That 
shovld be followed with an all-Party 
meetinfl. Let there be a Conference 
or the 'renre~entatives of aU tbe Par· 
ties. Unless. a greater sense of bc-
Jongint is created there. wbicb is 
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needed, it is difficult to improve the 
situation. 

Kashmir is an integral part of India. 
India ·s solidarity is never negotiable 
whatever the shadow Foreign Secre-
tary of Great Britain Mr. Kaufman 
might say. He had made irrespon-
sible, unwarranted observations here 
and there. 

So, whatever is required. it should 
be done under the framework of our 
Constitution. A solution has to be 
found out in c9nsultation with th; 
Leaders of different parties, etc. of 
Jammu and Kashmir. A very cau-
ti<>us approach is required. 

Now, I will come to economic 
bene:its. Speedy relief should b.: 
given to the victims of violen..:e un-
leashed by the terrorists and also by 
the irresponsible security forces. They 
are als,> causing a lot of damage. It 
i;; certain that the Valley cannot for 
ever be ruled by the bureaucratic re-
gime, solely dc;->endcnt on the security 
forces. With the help of military 
personnel and security forces, we can-
not th nlc of or for that matter no-
b.,dy can think of ruling Jammu and 
Kashmir. At the same time, it is an 
ac~e..,ted fact that extremism is often 
facilitated by blocking the normal 
political channels. This i~ exactly 
what seems to have been happening 
in the Valley. 

Even today MUF has been set asid~ 
by an armed group operating under 
Pakistan's patronage. The problem 
is. as we know. that everv time we 
get a rcoly from the hon. 'Home Mi-
nister that it is Pakistan which is 
instigating terrorism on a large scale 
from across the border. How long 
this should be going on, this training 
of youths, misgvided youths and sup-
plv of sonhisticated arms and ammuni-
tions to them to cre'lte trouble hen:; 
and also this trouble is fomented. 
instigated from the other side of the 
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border? How long can we tolerate 
this? 

The language that Pakistan can 
understand will have to be spoken by 
the Government of India. Mere rais-
ing ou~ protests or lodging our pro-
tests Will not do. Therefore, what-
ever language Pakistan can understand 
that language has to be spoken by 
the Government. 

Again what we find, what we ob-
serve painfully is that disinformation 
campa:gn is go:ng on all over tbe 
world about Kashmir that, violation 
of human rights is going on every day 
there and like that. So. effective mea-
sures should be taken to counter this 
by our Embassy: our Embassy shouiJ 
be suitabfy instructed, should be 
suitably equipped to also coanter suc3 
disinformation campaign which is 
going on about India. 

With these few suggestions. I would 
say that it is time that political initia-
tive has to be taken and we have to 
reactivate political parties; and p..1li-
tical parties again collectively shoulJ. 
start work in this regard. · 

I am h:1ppy that at le:~st \fr. Madan 
La! K!wrana. w1o spoke just before 
mc---1 do ntH know whether he has 
deliberately done it; I would like to 
congratulate him-he has not made a 
reference to Article 370. Of course. 
the first speaker did it: the first snea-
ker from the BJP did that. anter-
mpriorrs) Even tvday if we look lt 
the world we w!ll find what is hao-
penin!! all over the world. The other 
day also Mr. Rangarajan Kumara-
man~alam. in his reply said some-
thin'! about it. Article 371 also is in 
operation in several States inside our 
country by way of establishment of 
several Autonomous Development 
Co"ncils. etc. And in the historic 
bachround of all that han!lened in 
Jammu & Kashmir. if we· still msi$l 
on abrogation of Article 370, then 
what should I say? (lnte"uption.sl. 
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[Translation] • 
SHRI MADAN LAL KHUR~NA: 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, let me clanfy 3:s 
my name has been quoted. Even tf 
my name had not been quoted 1 would 
say that Article 370 ... 

SHRI SRIBALLAV PANIGRAHI: 
I have congratulated you. I have n->t 
said anything else. 

SHRI MADAN LAL KHURANA: 
1 would like to give clarification as 
my name was quoted. 

MR CHAIRMAN: Please sit 
down.· He is on a point of order. 
[English] 

The MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PARLIA-
MENTARY AFFAIRS AND MINI-
STER OF STATE IN THE MINIS-
TRY OF LAW, JUSTICE AND 
COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI 
RANGARAJAN KUMARAMAN-
GALAM): I am on a point of 
order. I think it is necess:uy 
for us to start adopting a method 
of co:.utesy. Normally, when yo? 
want to intervene, you ask a parti-
cular han. Member who was speaking 
to yield. If Mr. Madan Lal Khurana 
co •ld adopt it, we will be very mud1 
obliged. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: This is love 
for Mr. Madan Lal Khurana. 
[Translation] 

SHRI MADAN LAL KHURANA: 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, when Shri 
Kt:maramangalam used to sit on this 
side what was his attitude. 

PROF. PREM DHUMAL: He 
used to jump in the well of the Hou~e 
frequently. 

SHRI MADAN LAL KHURANA: 
He used to jump in the well of the 
House, but we never did it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please let Mr. 
Panigrahi speak. 

SHRI MADAN LAL KHURANA: 
He has mentioned my name. Let 
me clar.fy, Sir, I will take only one 
minute. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: People are 
ready to do anything to get their 
name publicised and you are obj!!cl-
ing when he is taking your name. 
Please let Panigrahi ji speak. 

[English] 

Your time is up. 

(lnterruptioas) 

[English] 

SHRI SRIBALLAV PANI-
GRAHI: I congratulate him. I am 
conscious about my time. I am afraid 
of your ringing the bell. The situa-
tions is gra\e there; and also it is not 
any partisan matter. Therefore, ir-
respective of political atliliations. all 
of us should sit together and addre~ 
this problem and try to find out a 
solution. Sir, 1 request, through )OU, 
the honourable Home Mintster tv 
take the initiative in this direction. 

[T Ulllslation] 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES 
(Muzaffarpur): Mr. Deputy Speaker. 
Sir, I had gin:n an amendment and 
I would like to speak in !>upport of 
that amendment and on this motion 
also. We do not have much expecta-
tions from the discussion on this mo-
tion because the Party which has 
brought about this Bill is making mis-
takes on two counts. One is and I 
have firm belief. that they cannot solve 
the Kashmir problem. They are ig-
noring the ~round realities. Just now 
the bon. Home Minister made a 
statement. Though we did not get a 
copy of it but I was able to catch a 
few sentences when be was speak-
ing. He said-

{English] 

Securitv Forces have achieved not· 
able successes in apprehending area 
commanders and so on. Then he 
savs change in the mood of the 
people. 
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[Translation] 

That means there is a definite change 
in the mood of Kashmiri people and 
that too favourable to India. The 
bon. Minister then said-

[English] 

increasing discenchantment with 
Pakistan etc. 

[Translation] 

Then he said that the militants or in-
surgents are so baffied-1 would say 
they are insurgents-

[English] 

They are in~urgents. There is insur· 
gency. 

[Translation] 

if w~ ignor~ this aspect we would 
never be able to solve the problem. 

[English] 

They are striking at soft targets. 

[Translation] 

That means they are not ready for a 
war and in the end the bon. Minister 
said-

lE,.,i.fh] 
not possible to restore political pro-
cess in the near future. 

[T ran.rlation] 

Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. I think the 
bon. Minister knows what happened 
in Srinagar on 14-lS August? Leave 
aside what happened on that date. 
What happened last week in Srlna· 
pr? The journalists deputed there 
do not send the actual report. When 
I wu incharge of the Kashmir Aff-
airs for some days. I saw them from 
close quarters. I know they send the 
report from Jammu. Most of the 
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things are a figment of their imagina-
tion. They write to please a few 
big people sitting in Delhi. The jour-
nalists in Kashmir have been posted 
there to ensure the flow of information 
from various departments like the 
CBI etc. This is a great injustice to 
the people of Kashmir and the journa-
lists have contributed in their own 
way. The real facts never come to 
light. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. will the 
bon. Home Minister deny that a 
20,000 strong crowd was addressed by 
the Acting Commander-in-Chief of 
J.K.L.F. Javed Munir in the Jama 
Masjid in Srioagar last week? The 
Commander-in-Chief is in jail and 
that b why the Acting Chief address-
ed the congregation. That means the 
J.K.L.F. can address any mob in the 
Jama Masjid and ask them anything. 
Will the hon. Home Minister once 
again deny that after two days AL-
Azhar Mujahideen also organised a 
strong gathering. which was to be 
addressed by the Chief of the organi-
sation Musbtaq Zargar. but he could 
not attend and the congregation was · 
addressed bv his lieutenants on 14th 
August i.e. 'the Independence day of 
Pakistan. Mushtaq Zargar gave a 
grand display of arms on the main 
streets of Srinagar. A jeep with six 
stars took rounds of the streets along 
with his anny. But here in the House 
the Government says-

[English] 

There has been notable success in ap-
prehending 'area Commanders'. 

[Translation] 

Is it not a fact that on the same day 
the Hizbul Mujahideen also display· 
ed sophisticated arms and ammuni-
tions in every street of Srinagar and 
thus showed of their strength. But 
if the hon. Minister says in the House 
that the militants are fteeing or yield-
in~ and that we have achieved not-
able success. I think we would not be 
able to express our views dispassion-
ately and thus move in the d.ircction 
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of solving the problem. Unfortuna-
te}}. when the Government is not ac-
cepting the ground realities, it is be-
coming a matter of serious consequ-
ences. 

Some of the speakers who spoke 
prior to me put all the blame on 
the Janata Dal Government and said 
that they were primarily responsible 
for this turmoil. We do not want to 
rake up a controversy. but we do not 
want to participate in this discussion 
like this. When we were discussing 
the terrorists and Anti Disruptive 
Activities Act one of the most learn-
ed and intellectual Members of the 
Congress Party Shri Mani Shankar 
Aiyar used a fantastic word in his 
speech. He used the word 'abortion' 
to describe the situation in Kashmir. 

[English] 

"The deterioration of the law and 
order situation in the State, to the 
point where the bulk of one entire 
community have more or less migrated 
from the State, where the rule of the 
gun prevails over the rule of law. 
started when there was an abortion 
of the political process ...... a Gover-
nor to Kashmir, who immediatelv 
aborted the political process there and 
did not allow the political element, 
the nationalist element in the valley 
to interact with the people ...... " · 

[Translation] 

This is the way Congress thinks. He 
further stated that the political ele-
ments, including Farooq Abdullah. 
wh~ name he repeated again and 
agam. should co-operate with the 
Congress as if Congress can still im-
prove the things in the valley. I do 
not have any complaint against him 
because by doing so I "would be wast-
ing time. When he speaks we feel that 
he speaks as an official spokesman of 
the Congress party. I would lite the 
bon. Members of Con~ to go 
through the book. I am having in my 
hand. Tim Book is written by Fa· 
rooq Abdullah and its title is 'My 
Dismissal". Whatever Dr. PU'OOCI 
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Ab_dullah whom you are proposing 
to mstall as C.M. of J&K has written 
in his book. Please just listen to il 
At least we should know the history. 
This book was published in 1985 in 
which Dr. Farooq Abdullah writes: 

[English] 

"The Congress and its allies. the 
Shah faction (Shah means Gul 
Mohd. Shah in Kashmir have not 
given up their description of me as 
anti-national and dangerous to the 
s~curity of India. The Congress is 
d1rectly responsible for my dismis-
sal and the situation which prevails 
in Jammu & Kashmir today." 

[Translation] 

But things do not end here at all 
and further thi.'v talk of conspiracy. 

[English] 

conspiracy to displace him. 

lEnglish] 

The Congress(J) and Mrs. Gandhi 
were unwilling to live with rival cen· 
tres of pt.l\\ er in th~ States. This be-
c.omes. evident from their manipula· 
uons m Jammu and Kashmir and 
Andhra Pradesh. From the time I 
formed my Government after the gen-
eral elections in June. 1983. I Jived 
from minute to minute for I knew that 
Delhi would topple me sooner or later~ 
they were intent upon it. 

SHRJ A. CHARLES (Triv.tnc:lrum): 
In 1985. Shri V. P. Singh was also rt'l-
ponsible for the dismissal of the Mi· 
nistry. Where is he now? (Interrup-
tions). 

(Tran.slation] 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES : 
Mr. Chairman. Sir, please tell him 
once for all that continuous interrup-
tion has no meanins. 
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[English] 

Mr. Jagmohan came to Jammu and 
Kashmir having already heard the 
fairy tale of the political fiction from 
the Congress. You sent him because 
you were a fixer. You sent him to 
destablise the Government. throw the 
Government out ...................... .. 
Unterruptiom) You created a situa-
tion. 

[Tran.rlationJ 

Regarding the appointment of a par· 
ticular person as Governor, I quote 
Dr. Farooq Abdullah: just listen. 

[English] 

SHRI A. CHARLES: It is irrele-
vant. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Kindly do not 
interrupt. 

(/nte"uptions) 

SHRI ANNA JOSHI (Pune): He 
is t!lvmg thr guidelines for their 
study on the Kashmir is~ue. 

[Translation] 

SHR I GEORGE FERNANDES: If 
the ruling party turns a blind eye to 
facts. I am not talking of politics. but 
just f'T'esenting the facts: if you want 
to solvc the Kashmir pwbkm. you 
can not do so by ignoring the facts. 
If the mistakes are not realised how 
can the solution be found out .. . Un-
temrptions) ... This is my objection. 
and you are repeating the same thing 
here. 

[E,gfish] 

The Pdncioal actors in this show, 
were Aru11 Nehru. Makhanlal Fore-
dar. Ghulam Nabi Azad. Arif Moh-
ammed Khart. Mufti Mohammed 
Syed (PCC President), Moulvi lftik-
har Hussain Ansari (leader of Con-
aress ugislature Party). Pt. Mangat 
Ram Sharma (PCC General Secre-
tary). Mr. D. D. Thakur and. of 
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course, Mr. . Ghulam Mohammed 
Shah. The cost which performed as 
directed. was presided over by Mrs. 
Gandhi who was the Director and 
Producer. 
[Translafit,n] 
Sir, that is why I am putting before 
the House the complete details from 
where the Kashmir problem starts. Un-
less it is discussed in detail and we dis-
cuss only the incidents happened in 
1989, it would be improper. Dr. Fa-
rooq Abdullah's elected Government 
came into power in 1984 and as per 
Dr. Abdullah. the conspiracy starts to 
dismiss his Govt. He is mentioning 
the names of the persons involved in 
it. I am not bothered to which party 
they belong to now. I am only con-
cerned with the issue as to how we 
can solve the Kashmir problem. You 
cannot solve this problem unless you 
understand the facts. You dismissed 
the elected Govt. In 1984 Dr. Farooq 
Abdullah came on street to oppose 
tooth and nail everything at that time. 
He took in the stride all the allega-
tions of being dubbed as Pakistani 
agent. traitor and antinational. 

All the non-congress parties of India. 
sitting on opposition benches. with-
out exception went there to express 
their suport to Dr FaroOQ Abdullah. 
who Cf'uld not stand bv his words. 
He told that he was called during 
JQ!D and was asked to enter into an 
electoral allian.:e with Congress (I) 
a11d when he refused to do so. he was 
threatc,ed that he had n0 alternative 
hut to enter into an alliance with 
C'ongress. 

[English] 

"In March 19R3 or so. thev started 
ta!kint! of an electoral understa'ld-
ine frlr forth(·omine elections. For 
that 1 wt"nt to Delhi for orelimi.,arv 
talks with Raiiv Gandhi and Kri-
shan C'hander Partt. When the plart 
was unfolded to me T left that such 
a maior decision should not he 
talcen bv me aloruo but that the 
other leade~ of the Party should be 
consulted. T wanted to consult the 
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Working Committee of the Na· 
tional Conference ..... " 

Then they came to the conclusion 
that what they were offering was not 
adequate. what they were offering 
was not in the larger interests of the 
National Conference. 

Further it says: 

"That was the first breaking point 
For this the Congress never forgave 
me for thev wanted to win elec· 
tions in Kashmir riding on our 
backs .... The Congress in Kashmir 
is known for its tricks. They con· 
trived to start a fire in their. party 
Headquarters, the Congress Rha-
van. putting the blame on us. 
Later when Mrs. Gandhi addressed 
a public meeting in Iqbal Park and 
the attendance was thin. the local 
congressmen were able to convince 
her that Farooq Abdullah and his 
partymen had prevented people 
from coming to her meeting .... If the 
Congress can prove this I will quit 
politics.... We had absolutelv no 
hand in it and I told her personally 
about it. Later when Mr. Raiiv 
Gandhi came to Srinagar and add-
ressed a public meeting in lqh1l 
Park. my Government took precau-
tions to avoid any unpleasant inci-
dent or violence. The police arres-
ted a Jaree number of Co'l~ressmen. 
on the spot with stones. knives. acid 
bottles and the like. Thev were 
later released on bail which were 
offered by well-known Congres.; 
workers I told this to Mrs. Gandhi 
and that such things were organis-
ed by her partvmen to malil!n us 
before the people .... (]t:~.terruptiow) 

SHRI A. CHARLES: What is the 
relevance of this .. . (Interruptions) 

[T ranslationJ 

SHRI ANNA JOSHI: When an this 
hannened at that time it was never 
objected to but why it is so now? 

[English] 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Fernandes. 
you will have to kindly wind up now. 

SHRl GEORGE FERNANDES : 
But they have taken aJJ my time are 
witness to this, Sir. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: No. always they 
have allowed you to continue ... 

(Interruptions) 

[Translation] 

SHRl GEORGE FERNANDES: I 
will not take more time. It is a 
matter which relates to Kashmir and 
there are so many things which ar:: 
causing damages: but I am summing 
up and will not quote much move. 

[English] 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I think vou 
have quoted quite extensively from 
the book. 

[Translation] 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES : 
1 won't quote further and reserve these 
for the next time. Mv submis.sion ts 
specially to the educated ones that 
they should go through the book. One 
should restrict to ones own subiect 
and his ... anurruptions) ...... I am not 
referring to any individual. but why 
are they feeling guilty. I am not pin· 
pointing any individual. My submis· 
sion is to the educated persons. Why 
are they feeling perturbed...... (/n· 
terruptions)...... How can the mis· 
takes of 1984 be rectified? After tC>R4. 
Dr. Frooq Abdullah wron~ly succu-
!llbed to your pressure. In 1983. he 
had the coura~e to oppose. Tn 1C>~4 
wht>n hi<~: Govt>rnment was di,;mi<~:CI'd. 
the whole of the opposition stooc:f bv 
him. Dr. Abdullah stood bv the on-
PMition. but since the day he entere-d 
into a contract with vou under f'~· 
sure. be I<* the love and affection 
of the people of Kashmir which was 
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~is ass~ earlier. Why this fact is be-
mg derned by you? Dr. Farooq Ab-
dullah admit~ all this, but why are bis 
agents refusing everything. Dr. Ab-
dullah. ad'!lits all this and says this 
was hts ~tmalayan blunder, but after 
that durmg the election held in )Q87 
an. ac~ord was already signed. The 
objective was somehow to get power. 
So vou contested the election held in 
198? by entering into an alliance with 
NatiOnal Conference and ·················· 

AN !"f0!\1. MEMBER: Electio:1s 
were ngged ... (interruptions) ........ . 

SHRT GEORGE FERNANDES 
I am quotin,!! from the book of nr. 
Farooo Abdullah. If you go to an" 
street in Kashmir and talk to any old 
person. he will tell you that he ha!i> 
voted only two times one in 1977 
when Morarii wa<: Prime Mini.,ter and 
next time in 1984 .. . (Interruptions) ... 

(English] 

M_R. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Fernandes. 
I thmk vou have given a verv ade· 
quate back!-!found. Now the· Reso-
lution is on the exten!'ion of the Pre-
~ident's rule. l think the background 
ts now becoming too elaborate. 

fTranslation] 

SHRJ GEORGE FERNANDES 
J am concludin~ mv speech now. I 
would like to sav that such a wrong 
attitude takc-n bv the Government 
cannot re<:olve this is.c;ue. T told vou 
in thE" beeinnim! that thio; issue" of 
Ka,.hrn;r r811not be solved if we show 
our bt-lnlc-!t~ess and stand defectf'd. 
Thltt will not St>rve any J'umoc:e. We 
c"""Ot denv the fart~ and hi<:•orkat 
situation of Ka~hmir whkh have 
C1'f'8fl"d fh~P MfCti'"C:tancec: ancf jn the 
n~nt rnnte'!tt wil1 not solve tbi!t. l)ro-
hletn Th,.,.fnre. T in remnnse tn tbe 
bnn. Mini~E>r'c: pronoc;Al of extendint 
the Pnot~l~""''c: ntlt- hv si'!t mo11thot 
rMUtt~f'd that the tim,. bfl litnited M 
th~ mon!hc onlv co fltat thfo Gowrn· 
Jn,on.t mav ~bow tb.t- rouracre of dn~nfl 
tbJll all their nartymen are repeatfnc 
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both outside and inside the House 
that the~ . would start political action 
and pohttcal process. According to 
their claim there is the only party in 
Kashmir which can form the Govern-
ment there. So let them show the 
courage of holding elections there. 
Government should take away the 
control from the bands of the police. 

Mr. Chairman. Sir, few aays ago, 
the hon. Home Minister had told that 
he is going to Kashmir but he did 
not go there. He can give manv 
reasons for that. But, is there an\· 
serious problem in the country. other 
than that of Kashmir. The hon. Home 
Minister should neces.~rily visit 
Kashmir. Much time has passed 
after this Government had taken 
cha'1!e. In the present situation, the 
Union Home Minister of India should 
definitely visit Kashmir. 

[En~lish] 

MR. CHAIRMAN: (Rao Ram 
Singh): The time allotted for the dis· 
cussion on this Resolution was one-
and-a-half hours. We have already 
exceeded it. If the House so desires, 
we can extend the time by another 
half-an-hour. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Yes. 

[Translation] 

SHRl GEORGE FERNANDES: 
Mr. Chairman. Sir. my first sugges· 
tion is that the Home Minister should 
~ive priority to the Kashmir issue and 
he should go to Kashmir and talk to 
the people at all the three places i.e. 
Jammu. Kashmir and Ladakh in order 
to know the facts and drcumsta~es 
there. And thereafter he should bring 
some solid proposals to this House. 

Secondlv. I would like to sav about 
the civil Rights of the Kashmiri peo-
ple. Today. there are two types of 
persons. One who are armed with 
guns and others who are innocent and 
victims of terrorism. If we put these 
two types of pe.-sons in same side and 
do aot adopt a policy tCI distinguish 
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between them, this problem cannot be 
solved. If you will not adopt any 
meas:ue other than guns then how the 
people of Jammu-Kashmir will feel 
themselves Indian citizens. A measure 
of mutual discussion should be adopt-
ed by you ...... (luterruplion.sL . .. . 

SHRI A VTAR SINGH BHADA-
NA (Faridabad): Please tell, what 
solution you have. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: 
We will tell you when we come into 
power a!!ain. Now there is your 
Government. so vou should do this. 
Should I show your Party's manifesto 
to you, in which everything is men-
tioned. Why do you ask me? 
(Interruptions) ..... . 

Mr. Chairman. Sir, I would con-
clude mv submission within six sen-
tences. · The Government shou!d 
change its stand on the questions of 
Human Rights and Civil Liberty and 
should provide an opportunity to the 
people all over India associated with 
the cause of Civil Liberty to meet 
the people of Kashmir to understand 
their problems. 

Third Question is related to the 
k a:;hmiri Pandits. We never agreoo 
to !he Bhartiya Janata Party's stand 
in regard to the Art'cle 370. 

I would not like to speak regard-
ing tilat as yo·J will not allot me the 
time requiroo for it. Those Pandits 
who are t>cattered in Delhi, Jammu 
and other parts of the country need 
relief today. The decisions taken in 
1990 have not been imoJementoo by 
this Government even after passing a 
quarter and one year. They have aban-
doned the process we had initiated 
regarding their problems. Todav. 
when those Pandits come forward with 
their demands. they get nothing except 
Jathis. We urge upon the Government 
to consider sympathetically the pro-
blems of the Kashmiri PaDdits and to 
give them immediate snecial reliefs. 
As we consider Kashmir an integral 

part of India. so it is necessary that 
we should not repre&S the people our 
integral part of the country. They 
should not be neglected to make them 
feel themselves alienated from us. 

[English] 

SHRI MANI SHANKAR AIY AR 
(Mayiladuturai): Mr. Chairm~!l· Sir. 
I must apologise for the condttton ~f 
my voice, but I trust our sound engt-
neer will be able to reach out to the 
ears of our people what I am unable 
to do with my vocal chords. (Inter-
ruptions) 

Mr. Chairman. Sir. I rise to support 
the Statutorv Resolution moved by the 
Home Min!ster seeking the extension 
of the present Constitutional situation 
which prevails in J~mmu ~nd Kash-
mir by a further period of stx months. 
ln extending my snpnort to the H~me 
Minister on this Statutorv ResolutJOn. 
I would wish to urge uPon him that 
the Con!!ress Government which came 
into power and became responsible 
for the affairs in Kashmir is now 
about 65 davs old. and in these 65 
davs we apoear to have done nothing 
excent continue not onlv the mis-
taken nolicies of o•tr two· prede"essor 
srovernments. but also the personnel of 
our two prooecessor "nvemments and 
have not given anv indication whatso-
e·;er abo·•t how we pronose to change 
the situation as it prevails. (Interrup-
tions) 

I ent;relv aeree with my friends. 
Svoo Shah~buddin and Geortte 
Ferrtandes-if vou nermit me the ao-
pelJ~tion my friend for Geo~e Fer-
nandes-thllt the situation in the 
K11shmir V~llev is not one that gives 
anv kind of comfort or re-assurance to 
a.,vhodv in anv oart of thi.'l House. 
Mr. Fernandes is of the view that the 
!Jituatkm that prevails in 1991 is on 
account of the actions that too1c nlace 
~even ve11rs aoo. I have he"'rd of the 
·~even-vear itch' in abortion and matri-
mony, b11t this is the first time I have 
beard about the seven-vear itch in a 
sovernntental affair. The f~tct of the 
matter i.s tbat while we have beeD 
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greatiy enlightened by what we have 
been told about the events of 1984 
and 1985, and some passing asper· 
s1ons to what happened in 1987, Mr. 
Fernandes has chosen to keep us com-
pietely in the dark about what hap-
pened in 1989 and 1990. In Novem· 
ber 1989 when the Congress Party 
ceased to be responsible for the peopl¢ 
of the Kashmir Valley, we had just 
been. as my friend Shri Digvijay Singh 
pointed out, through the most success-
ful autumn tourist season that the 
Kashmir Valley bad ever enjoyed. ln 
November 1989, there was a popularly 
elected Assembly in the State of 
Jammu and Kashmir. In the month 
of November 1989. there was a Gov-
ernor installed in Srinagar. shifting 
between Srinagar and Jammu. who 
was regarded by the people of the 
valley and the people of the State as a 
model of how a constitutional Gover· 
nor should function. There was. as 
George Fernandes reminded us in the 
debate on the Terrorists and Disrup-
tive Activities Act. a militancy that 
was on: there was. in his own words. 
an insun!encv that was on. But it 
was not -an insurgency which was at 
the present level. It was an insur-
gency which certainly needed to be 
tackled. but it could not be described 
as an insnrgency that had totally dis-
runted all normal life in the valley. 
We aJ<;o had a sit•1ation in the valley. 
where there were nationaht oolitical 
e'e"'e.,ts who had the couratre to ope-
rate in the v"l'ev. unlike the Home 
Vinister of Mr." George Fernandes's 
Government who. although he belones 
to the vallev. did not even have the 
count2e to stand in his own consti-
tt•encv in the vallev to Ret himself 
ele~ted in the 1989 elect:ons. (lnt"· 
ruptions) We had a l"n!e number 
of ar-tive nation a list noliticians func-
tioning in the area. What hanpened 
after that? In the three months that 
elaosed between the Government of 
India ceasing to be run by the Cong· 
ress Party and Mr. George Fernandes's 
Government sending an all party de-
leption to Srinagar (which I had ac-
companied in a purely ofticial capa-
city with the President of my party at 
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that time, even though I did not have 
the honour to be a member of that 
all party delegation as Mr. Fernandes 
was)----we found a radical change in 
the situation that obtained in the 
valley. There was no popularly elect-
ed Assembly. Why? Firstly, because 
the Government of India, through its 
Governor, had seen it fit to suspend 
that Assembly and then we had th.: 
constitutional monstrosity that a Gov-
ernor who does not consult even hi:. 
Prime Minister, let alone the Govern-
ment of India, decides entirely off his 
own bat to convert a suspended 
Assembly into a dissolved Assembly. 
That is what I meant by a total abor-
tion of the political process. 

Sir. we also found a Government b 
Srinagar completely under siege. '>0 
much under siege that this brave Gov-
ernor sitting in Srinagar decided that 
he would not go to the Airport to 
receive the Deputy Prime Minister of 
India because he did not have a car 
in which he could travel that distance. 
We had a situation in which the police 
officers running that State were so 
frightened that they refused to Jet the 
Leader of the Congress Party go and 
meet the ordinary people of Kashmir. 
And even the Minister of the Janata 
Dal Government who "as with us had 
to escape in his us•Jal Scarier Pimper-
nel act: which all of us have got to 
know for too many years. to meet a 
few people. We had a situation in 
whi:h that Governor of the State of 
Jammu and Kashmir refused to even 
name one single civilian organisation 
that would be in a oosition to meet 
the delegation inside its own hotel. 
We were in a s:t:1ation where a com-
olete military rule had been launched 
bv the Government of V. P. Singh. 
Georee Fernandes and Mufti Moham-
mad 'Saveed: where the total aliena· 
tion of ·the people of Kashmir had 
begun: and where the Governor, who 
had at one time acted as the execu· 
tor of the ConttreSs will. had then so 
revealed himselr in his true saffron 
colours as to go as the re"lresentahve 
of the BIP and had totally alienated 
the entire Muslim opinion inside the 
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valley. We, then, had a situation 
where we returned saying, let us get 
together, let us . begin a pro~ess of 
bringing Kashmrr back ~~otton~Jly, 
administratively and .poht.Ically mto 
the mainstream of Indran life. 

The first great step that the V. P. 
Singh Government took in this regard 
was to name the gentleman wh~m I 
have had the gustaki to call ~Y. fnen?, 
Georoe Fernandes, as the Mrmster ID 
charg~ of Kashmir Affairs. And that 
Government then aborted, I use that 
word again ·aborted', every effort 
made by my friend George to. rest?re 
good sense. We then had a situ~uon 
where a decision was taken (agam, I 
was not an official Member of that 
meeting but I was asked to record ~he 
min:.~tes, a fadity which I ~ave whi.ch 
George Fernandes gets irritated ~Ith 
because sometimes it is used agamst 
him in my writings)-! was the one 
who recorded the decision which Mr. 
V. P. Singh approved, that their Gov-
ernment was going to find out whether 
there was any legal way in which we 
could stop the d!ssolution of the As-
sembly and restore it at least to its 
suspended state. Another abortion-
they did nothing about it. In the 
meanwhile, the excesses of the Gover-
nor whom the BJP had imposed upon 
Mr. George Fernandes reached such a 
pitch that in the month of May 1990. 
even they had to get rid of the man. 

I now come to the present situation 
where I have five specific requests to 
make of the Home Minister while 
supporting this statutory resolution. 

Number one, we do not have a 
politically sensitive person at the head 
of the Kashmir Administration. We 
have one ooliceman supported by two 
more ,,l.icemen. This is wron~. _It 
is a rrave error made by the Janala 
Oaf Government, continued by the 
Chandra Shekhar Government and 
which we are persisting in today. 

I ofeud throujlh · you. Sir.· to the 
Home Minister that with the utmost 
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urgency we should name as the Gover-
nor of Kashmir. somebody with deep 
political experience. Fortunately, in 
the two sets of elections thaL we have 
had in 1989 and 1991, so many of 
my distinguished older colleagues, 
some who back in 1957, shared a 
Chair along with George Fernandes in 
this Ho:.~se. I am only a new boy, I 
admit it. although George .seems to 
think it is some sort of a sm on my 
part to be only a new boy here-I 
nevertheless say that since there are 
so many distinguished and experienced 
Members of this House. people who 
have held high office in the Govern· 
ment of India. who are today unemp· 
loved, why can we not find one of 
them to immediatelv take over the 
Governorship of Jammu and Kashmir 
so that after this disgraceful commu-
nal Governor we have had in Jag· 
nh>han and this policeman~r this 
set of three policemen -we have had 
during the last six months. we get 
a firm political hand steering the rud-
der of our ship of State. 

Secondly. it is of the ~t!Dost im-
portance that the Home M1mster exa· 
mine the possibility of trying to see 
whether the dissolved Assembly can 
be brought back to its suspended 
stage instead of being dismissed be-
cause. if that is possible. it can be 
held out as one. may be one. possible 
means of restoring the political pro-
cess. I say this in consciousness of 
the fact that the life of that Assembly 
is due to expire in March 1992 •. any· 
way and if we are able to bnng a 
dissolved Assemblv to a suspended 
state and then to a· reanimated state. 
we may be able to very quickly move 
throu!!h the dissolution of that House 
and into elections that can give us. 
once again. representatives of the pea· 
ple from the State. 

The third request I would make of 
the Home Minister is that steps be 
taken immediately. by which I m~n 
within the next week or so. to reviVe 
the dialogue that at one staae started 
between aU the political parties to tee 
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whether we can build up a national 
policy in regard to Jammu and Kash-
mir. When we started out in March 
1990. I thought, as the junior-most 
and the one non-official Member who 
got into that A vro plane. that this 
was an impossible exercise but I was 
amazed that. as a result of sittine 
around that table in that snow-bound 
hotel in Kashmir, in Srinagar for a 
day. and the subsequent conversation 
that was held in Mr. V. P. Singh's 
drawing room (incidentally. that draw-
ing-room was redecorated for a larger 
sum of money than the entire money 
that was spent for five years by the 
CPWD on Mr. Rajiv Gandhi's house. 
but that is a different matter)-

17.00 hrs. 

Since it was possible to begin a dia-
logue. I thought that we could once 
again get ourselves back on that path. 
The fourth thing I would request of 
the Home Minister is that the nationa-
list political clements in the Kashmir 
Valley led by the same Or. Farooq 
Abdullah should be activised and 
mobilised. Every time Dr. Farooq 
Abdullah joins that side. he becomes 
the hero of Shri George Fernandes 
and everytime he joins our side. he 
becomes the devil. Let the same Dr. 
Farooq Abdullah who. at least. has 
the virtue of knowing the people of 
Kashmir more than we people sitting 
on any sidt.: of this House. activise 
and mobilise those people. I parti-
cularly would like to take several 
names that Shri George Fernandes re-
ferred to including Moulvi Iftikarud-
din Ansari. I would like to see how 
many of these people can be made a 
little bit more active instead of re-
maining mired in Nizamuddin as too 
many of them tend to do. 

My final request to the bon. Home 
Minister is this that it is absolutely 
essential that the Administration in 
the Valley should stan displaying a 
oonarou face. a human face. At the 
momeat. what is happening with the 
Adminl$tration in August 1991 is in-
distinguishable from what it looked 
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like. let us say, in May 1991. We 
have to give it a human face and 
giving it a human face means taking 
up issues of human rights which our 
leader Shri Rajiv Gandhi, insisted 
upon so often and highlighted so 
much irr our manifesto. There are . 
certain aspects which we have to con-
sider. The first aspect is that of 
human rights, the second aspect is 
economic development. the third as-
pect is social justice and the fourth 
one is the re-creation of those con-
ditions in the Valley which, for the 
last I 000 years, have ensured that the 
Kashmir Pandits live in perfect har-
mony with the Kashmir Muslims. 
but which. for the last 1000 days, as 
a result of the kind of a communal 
Governor that the BJP imposed upon 
the Janata Oal. resulted in all of them 
quitting the Valley. As soon as they 
saw Shri Jagmohan·s face, they quu 
the Valley. 

With these words. I conclude. 

SHRI I~DRAJIT GUPTA (Midna-
porel: Mr. Chairman. Sir. as you 
have made it clear from your remarks 
that the time for this debate is very 
limited. we have already passed the 
originally allotted time. However. the 
Chair has. in its wisdom. already 
allowed more than one speaker from 
several Parties to speak whereas some 
other Parties are just oerhaps not go-
ing to get their tum, Y do not know. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU (Barasat): 
Thev should also get a chance to 
speak. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: That 
is what I am pleading for. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (RAO RAM 
SINGID: You are very ably repre-
senting on their behalf. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: 1 
don't represent anybody exccot my 
own Party. Since you have already 
said that the extension will be only 
for half-an-hour, I am having some 
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apprehensions about the fate of. my 
other colleagues here. Anyway, It JS 
up to you to decide. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It is entirely 
up to the House to decide. The only 
thing is that the Home Minister has 
got to give his reply. We should com-
plete before that. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: We 
have only one week to go. There is 
only one week to go before the expiry 
of the President's rule period. Now, 
this motion has been brought before 
the House for consideration. 

Sir, I am afraid the situation in 
Kashmir appears to be reaching a 
point of no return. Many Members 
here have already described what is 
going on there. There is no faintest 
glimmer of light visible at the end of 
the tunnel. What this motion pro-
poses to do is nothing more than to 
continue this kin<i of state of affairs. 
this complete and utter deadlock 
which is really threatening the very 
integrity and unity of this country. 
As far as Pakistan is concerned. its 
motives are quite clear and mainly it 
is out to internat!onalise this issue, if 
it can. From the day 20 years ago 
when we were forced by circums-
tances to take certain action on be-
baH of the people of Bangladesh who 
were fighting for their liberation at 
that time. and we helped them to be-
come independent, from that day. 
there has been a section of people in 
Pakistan particularly in the army. who 
have been determined to take their 
revenge for what was done, accord-
ing to them, by breakinl! away East 
Bengal from the then Pakistan. They 
are determined on this issue and they 
are also politically seeking to inter-
nationalise. At least. Shri V. P. 
Singh's Government prevented Am· 
nestv International from coming here. 
Amnestv Jntemat<onat was 1110 insis-
tent and oressurisin~ us so much to 
allow a team to come here to see for 
themselves what was aoing on. They 
were not allowed to oome. But Mr. 

Kaufman has been allowed. Mr. Kauf-
man has been allowed to go to Kash-
mir to meet umpteen people, to talk 
to them and to issue all kinds of state-
ments. These are all part of the 
game to internationalise this Kashm1r 
issue. And 1 am afraid that the lon-
ger this deadlock continues, the Jonger 
this unfortunate tragedy, I should say, 
continues in Kashmir. it will work to 
the disadvantaee of India and not of 
Pakistan. It is in our interest, in our 
national interest, though it is a diffi-
cult task, sooner than later to try to 
take some moves. some measures 
which can break this continuing dead. 
lo.::k because we consider Kashmir to 
he a part of India. we consider the 
Kashmiri people to be Indians, we do 
not consider them to be anything else. 
But we know the soil of Kashmir can 
be retained, can be held by virtue of 
a gun-we have got the army there 
and we are not afraid of Pakistan in 
that sense-we can hold the soil of 
Kashmir. but what about the soul. 
What about the soul of Kashmir and 
the Kashmiri people? If that is lost 
to us. there is then the precious little 
comfort that we can get by saying 
that we are holding on to that area. 
geographically speaking. What is the 
sit•1ation now? So many Members 
have sooken about it. I am not sneak-
in!! about the ref'lgees. Lalchs of 
peo"le have had to lelive Kashmir. 
The overwhelm!M majority of them 
are. of cour'ie. the Hindus. Kashmiri 
oandits. There are also some Mus-
lims. But yo•J did not mention that 
many Muslim families were also hav-
ing to leave Kashmir. They are hav-
ing to leave Kashmir also and all 
t~~e peoole are livin!! in pitiable con· 
dtt1on as refugees. That is up to the 
Go~emment to look into that q•,estion 
which has been raised in this Ho·1se 
many times in different forma as to 
bow they can be provided with more 
human conditions of life. of comoen-
sation and vari0115 other things which 
thev :equ~re. But now the people who 
remam m the Ka~hmir Vatlev, I 
soould thin1c, after this 1oruz oeriod of 
violence and terror which has stocked 
the VaUey. if some way could be 
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1hown to them by which this struggle 
could be resolved by some peaceful 
means of settlement, I think, many 
people could be found in the VaJiey 
who wo~•ld respond, although there is 
a fear of the bullet. It is a fact. But 
nevertheless there comes a time, it has 
come in Punjab also, when common 
people whose· life has been dislocated, 
whose economy has been completely 
shattered, who are now not able to 
eke out a livelihood. they would wel-
come a move which would really 
appear to them to be sympathetic and 
h!Jman and which would be showing 
some way by which a settlement could 
be bmught about. I am afraid. on 
this iss~!e the Government of India 
appear to be completely bankrupt, 
com~letely bankrupt. They have 
nothtng to offer except the continua-
tion for another six months of the 
pnJicy of bullet for bullet and .ron for 
~un. Of course. you have to use the 
~n when neoo!e on the other side are 
committing violence. But is that the 
onlv way that you have 20t? That 
will not orovide any solution ultima-
telv. More and more we are com-
mittinl! our oara-militarv forcec; and 
the army to this unnleasant job. the 
more the other side is escalatimt its 
violence. we are not able to prevent 
infiltratio" across the border. All 
thec;e fl!'ures which I have Riven are 
nf IOOUSIIn:fc; of VOUD2 men WhO have 
been <:en1 acroo;s the border to Ret 
traini"!! tJ.tere. tl) 2et arm~ there and 
come h-.cl; :tRain· into the Va!Jev. 
Their n"mher h~s been RO'n!! un an 
the times. Tt means. we .,re not capa-
hle of cl.~"<'\incp this infiltration and 
covnter·infl1tration across the border. 

Whv nnt? T do nnt know. We should 
~ ~nH. whv our Amw whkJ, j;; ~
llMtncr the home-r wh~e- ioh is to 
~mmf thC' int~""l'llltio.,aJ bnrder-we 
h!!V~ One or fht> b-st armi~ in the 
W""'"" -- n ~"C' not able to c-h .. c-k more 
dff"Mive1v thi.; c:-onstant infilfl"atiOI"' or 
'"" '"'"" """ R rmf'!d vcmtl, from "C'l'OIIIS 
the otber ~tide. Tt i!' ~roin~ on. What is 
the solution1 Jn militarv tenns. there 
mav "" M anv colution. Jn which 
ever way you 1oolc at it. the longer 
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this goes on, it win work to our dis-
advantage. The spectacle of an arm-
ed insurgency continuing in a part 
of India is something which interna-
tionally also. does not do us any cre-
dit, however much we may go on har-
ping on the connivance and the help 
given to them by Pakistan. The fact 
;emains that there is armed insur-
gency going on in the Kashmir val-
ley and it has acquired a higher di-
mension now. They are able to la-
unch counter attacks against our se-
curity forces: they are able to carry 
out ambushes: they have sophistica-
ted weapons of every sort. Therefore. 
it is a kind of miniature war going 
on there. And here, I do not think 
that anybody relishes the prospect of 
our army being willy nilly used for 
policing purposes. This is something. 
which I think. perhaps even the Mi-
nister of Defence in another context 
has emohasised this fact. That is not 
for which the Army is meant for. 

The army's job is to guard the bor-
ders of the country and to repulse 
any external aggressor. if he chooses 
to transgress the border. But the 
ouestion in Kashmir is such that 
more and more. the armv is used for 
policin~ purooses and that is not the 
iob which the army should normally 
do. This cordonine of certain areas 
of Srinaear and other towns and then 
conducting houc;e-to-house searches 
within the cordoned area. is not the 
job w"ich the armv should be asked 
to oerform. But this is being done 
repeatedlv and inevitabtv. these char-
l!e~ and alle~tions are coming about 
the el(ce!'ses bein2 committed: about 
the atrocities beinll carried out. They 
mav h~ ~>ros!!-lv en22erated. I do not 
sav' that. All kinds of people are 
outtin2 out stories. Thev mav be 
e~a22~rate'f But that does not mean 
that Wf" should allow these thine;; 20 
unOU~"'\tioned: that there "houltt be 
no oroper enauirv or investintion or 
a('tio., takf"n a,ainst anv nersonnel--
wh•thC'r of the annv or of the nara-
militarv force."- who mav be ruilty 
of committinsr exc-e~41 on the civilian 
nnnu1ation Tf the Mvl"fian noDUla-
tion is subjected to this kind of treat-
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ment, then, it only helps the mili· 
tants more. It helps the militants, 
just as a propaganda about doing 
away now with Article 370. Shri 
Khurana, will help nobody but the 
militants and seces~onists. It is the 
worst possible that you can do-d~
mand at this moment. About thts 
Article 370-we cannot go into the 
historv now. and there is no time-
remefi'lber the conditions in which it 
came; when there was a Hindu Maha-
raja who wanted to keep Kash~ir 
independent and not to merge wtth 
India, it was the Muslim majority 
people of Kashmir led by Shri Sheik 
Abdullah. who stood for unity and 
not by Hindu Maharaja. 

17.12 brs. [SHRI SHARAD DIGHE 
iTJ the Chair] 

fTranslation] 
SHRI MADAN l...A( KHURANA 

(South Delhi): What Nehru ji had 
said? What Sarju Pandey said? 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Sarju 
Pandey is no more in this world. 
Why you are dragging him here? 
Leave these matters please. 

[English] 

There was a oeculiar situation at 
that time and ·there was no other 
way to keep Kashmir with India 
except along with other thir.gs, 
to bring in this Article 370. 
And just now, if you start a Com-
paign in the country, as my BJP 
friends have started that Article 370 
must be done away with. here and 
now-that was part of their election 
manifesto-and also on which they 
have housed passions among a large 
number of people, nothing would 
help the militants and secessionists 
more than to demand this at this mo-
ment of time, when a struggle is 
go;ng on there. 

[TransWiionJ 

SHRI MADAN LAL KHURANA: 
That time never came in 40 yean? 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Such 
day which you want will never come. 

[English] 

Until that time. when free and fair 
elections can \>\! held this President's 
rule should continue. I am totally 
opposed to that. Such a day will also 
not come. 

[Translation] 

SHRI MADAN LAL KHURANA: 
Who has said this? Don't mention 
anything which I have never said. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: You 
have certainly said this. 

[English] 

The central problem in Kashmir, as 
l understand it. internally is the fact 
that there is a two hund-red per cent 
bureaucratic administration which has 
no line of communication with the 
mass. The people have no line or chan-
nel by which they can communicate or 
even represent their grievances or do 
anvthing to this bureaucratic apex 
body which is sitting there ruling 
Kashmir in the name of our Govern· 
ment. This is not the way in which 
anything can change ever. 

Therefore. as many friends have 
suggested--) am not going into all 
that again - you must think of some 
means by which some political initia-
tive is taken to change this totally 
bureaucratic. military. police set up 
and give the people a feeling that there 
is an opening. a channel and a line ot 
communication by which they can re-
present whatever they want to say, 
whatever their grievances are. to peo-
ple who are receptive and who are 
willing to listen to them and who aro 
willing to act on that basis. 

It is astonishing that you have not 
even thought it fit to consult the poli· 
tical parties on these issues. Some 
consultation used to take place in 
those days. But that was cut short-
aborted. as somebody said. But for 
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some time it was going on and the 
results were not negative; they were 
good. Everybody was sitting-from 
Sbri Rajiv Gandhi to the BJP lea-
ders, all of us were there and the 
Prime Minister was there. We used 
to exchange views, to put forward 
augcstions, listen to other people's 
suggestions. This is always a fruitful 
exercise. It is only through this kind 
of an exercise that some sort of con-
sensus can be evolved. 

But this Government, since coming 
to power, does not even express in so 
many words its intention of holding 
consultations with political parties. 
jointly. severally, as you like. If you 
don't want to call them jointly and 
sit round the table, call the leaders 
of the different political parties and 
hear them, listen to them. exchange 
views with them, seck their opinion. 
seek their advice. But nothing is be-
ing done. 

I would remind you that among 
those militant groups which are there 
in the valley. as far as we understand 
it. not all of them are for n·ereer 
with Pakistan. The Jamait-e-Islami 
stands for the merger of Kashmir 
with Pakistan. But for example, the 
J&K Liberation Front does not stand 
for merger with Pakistan at all They 
say. yes we want to be free. indepen-
dent-independent of India. indepen-
dent of Pakistan. What do they want. 
we don't know. What exactly do they 
want'! Is there any method. machi-
nery by which they can b-: forced to 
spell out what they want? We do not 
know. There is an occupied area of 
Kashmir on the other side of the 
bonier. occupied by Pakistan where 
we are told all sorts of internal trou-
ble are now taking place. Recently 
there have been disturbances there 
and all sorts of things are happening. 
But we have no line of communica-
tion with anybody. 

I a,rce. Jamait-e-1slami is an orga-
nisation with which nobody can have 
any truck or any fruitful dialottue. 
There is no use trying also. But there 
are other people in the valley. How 
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to find them out? Will the Governor 
and his police advisors be able to 
communicate with them and give you 
any feed back? I doubt it very much. 
~h~refore we must think of reorga-
msmg and restructuring this whole 
machinery which we have got there 
at present and which is getting a bad 
name and nothing else for ruling with 
the help of the gun and the buiJet and 
committing all kinds of atrocities and 
excesses on the civilian population. 
This must be stopped. 

Internationally also we are being 
discredited. Despite our best efforts, 
we will be discredited. Because the 
international media, as we know, are 
not well disposed at all towards India 
and the slightest things which hap-
pen here, the incidents are being blown 
out of proportion and magnified. 
People generally think that Kashmiri 
peopk are in revolt. the people don't 
want to stav with vou. Thev don't 
want you. They want to be iOdepen-
dcnt. they want to be free. As some-
body saiJ just now. such things are 
happening now in many parts of the 
worU How are you looking at it'? 
Do you want to say. Latvia. Estonia. 
Lithuania want to be independent? 
They have the right to be indepen-
dent. We want to re..:ognise their 
independence. When it comes to 
Kashmir. what happens about other 
people in the world who are witness-
ing what they consider to be a war 
of liberation by the people of Kash-
mir? Neither our media nor our pro-
paganda. nor our metho:J of admi-
nistering that place, nothing is help-
in~ us in any way. Therefore. I would 
like to say that o;ome example should 
also he shown who we view these 
excesses and atrocities. I am sure that 
among the para-military forces and 
mi!itarv forces. there mav be indi-
viduals: There are black sheep every-
where who may have been guilty of 
such tvpe of excesc;es. They should 
be brought to book. It should be 
known to the public of Kashmir and 
this country that such people-wrong-
doers-wilt nQt be allowed to go 
scot free and that they wilt be given 
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proper punishment and all that. That 
is not being done. That is not done 
in Punjab, I think. with deleterious 
consequences in Punjab also. 

Secondly, I support the proposal 
made that the Governor should be a 
person who has not necessarily be-
longed erstwhile to either the police 
or the army. I do not know why this 
has become a kind of a mantram 
now that it must be somebody from 
the army or police. There are emi-
nen_t public men who have long ex-
penence, who are matured people. 
who have faced many kinds of diffi-
cult and tricky situations. Whv out 
of them you cannot select somebody 
who will command more confidence 
among the people than that kind of 
pe~on. I have nothing personally 
against Mr. Saxena at all. That is 
not the point. But I heard him 
speak also at the last meeting of the 
National Development Council which 
was held some months ago in Mad-
ras. But what he said did not hold 
O!Jt much cause for optimism or hope 
either. He had a policeman's view 
o~ the situation. From that point of 
VIew, he may be a disciplinarian, he 
may be quite strict and all that. But 
that is not going to solve the problem 
now. Therefore, we must bring about 
some differentiation among the diffe-
r~nt ~trata of the Kashmiri popula-
tion m the Valley. We should not 
regard them as one whole who are 
all committing some kind of confron-
tation and conflict with us. There are 
all kinds of people. There are all 
kinds of former leaders of Kashmir 
who may not be in Kashmir now-
may be out. I do not know. I am not 
speaking about Mr. Farooq Abdul-
lah. I think. Mr. Farooq Abdullah is 
a victim of many sins which were 
committed in his time when he was 
the Chief Minister. I have no doubt 
about that. But I do not support 
him for the way he abandoned his 
people in Kashmir and disappeared 
abroad. That National Conferenc:e 
of his father and himself was the st· 
rongest political force in the rural 
areas of Kashmir particularly. In 

every village, there used to be a unit 
of the National Conference. They had 
their trained volunte.!rs. They 
had their cadres who used to go 
around from house to house spread-
ing their message. But if the leader 
disappears and goes abroad and re-
mains abroad for months together 
and this kind of activity of the seces-
sionists and the terrorists continues. 
how do you expect those people--
the rank and file-to retain their 
morale? Gradually. gradually that 
National Conference organisation and 
its cadres have disintegrated. There 
may be many of them there still who 
can be revived. I do not know. I :tm 
not in a position to say. But the fact 
of the matter is that neither the Con-
gress Party nor that National Confe-
rence nor any other of the parties 
here. has been able in this whole 
period to revive their activities, poli-
tical activities. within the Valley. 

We should also get together as 
political parties and consider what 
can be done in this respect. I do not 
believe that nothing can be done. 
Some beginning can be made anrt 
has to be made if this is considered 
to be a national problem cutting ac-
ross all party barriers. Therefore, it 
is my request. Of course. we have 
no option but to ,;upport this motion. 
The President's Rule is going to :.!X-
pire on the 2nd of September. If this 
motion is not passed. if it is defeat-
ed. then what happens from the 3rd 
of September? We cannot contem-
plate that possibility at all. But 
this kind of habit or practice 
which has started at the last mo-
ment, at the frag-end a fresh motion 
for extension of President's Rule 
and then going on in the same old 
way. is only going to aggravate the 
crisis. That will be to India's dill· 
advantage. not to our advantage. 
Therefore. I request the Minister to 
kindly give us some hope at least 
and some confidence that the Gov· 
emment is thinking of some other 
way, apart from the bullet and tho 
gun, so that we may try to cooperate 
and see that some solution is found. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: I think I can 
now ask the Minister to reply if we 
want to end this debate at 6 PM. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU (Barasat): 
Sir, this is a national issue. We sho-
uld be allowed to speak. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: But should we 
end the debate at 6 O'clock or not? 
If it is to end at 6 O'clock. then I 
must allow the bon. Minister to re-
ply. 

SHR I CHITTA BASU: Sir I will 
not take more than 6 to 7 minutes. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: OK. You may 
speak. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU: Sir, I co-
uld appreciate the position of the Go-
vernment because they have got no 
other alternative than to seek for the 
extension of President's Rule in 
Jammu and Kashmir. I can appre-
ciate alongwith other Members th.: 
constraint which the Government of 
India is facin2 todav. Rut I want to 
take this opJX.'lrtunity to say the .;itua-
tion in Jammu and Kashmir bas fur-
ther deteriorated to a very great ex-
tent. There should not be any idea of 
complacency in the mind of the Go-
vernment at the Centre. As a matter 
of fact, the writ of the Government 
does not run in Jammu and Kashmir. 
It is the militants of different affilia-
tions who have got a complete sway 
of the life of the people of Srinagar 
and also other parts of Kashmir as 
well. Pakistan has always supported 
these militants and insurgents. And 
it is also being admitted by ~hem offi-
cially that more than I 0.000 Kash-
miri militants have been giver. train-
in(l. arms and ammunition of a very 
sophisticated nature. Pakistanis have 
also. as in the past. been Irving to 
internationalise the issue. Sir. the 
Government has always been follow· 
ing one-track approach. The one· 
track approach has been only to de· 
ploy military strength and to ct•w 
down the people of Jammu and Kas-
hmir. When the Janata Dal was in 

the Government. I was very amused 
to find Mr. Chidambaram who always 
used to ask as to what is the policy 
or the Kashmir policy of the Natio-
nal Front Government. Now, equal-
ly I will ask him as to what is the 
coherent and comprehensive policy or 
the general approach or the coherent 
programme of the Government in re-
gard to Kashmir. It has been a dis-
mal failure on the part of the Gov-
ernment to evolve a coherent and 
comprehensive Kashmir policy. Sir, 
the policy. if there is any, is to apply 
gun. to deploy militants and not to 
recognise. I must say, the distinctive 
culture, the personality of Kashmiris, 
their language, their way of )if~ and 
culture. You can conquer a territory. 
You may have a territorial quest over 
a part of Kashmir. But you cannot 
win the hearts and souls of •he peo-
ple of Kashmir. People of Kashmir 
are to be made to understand that 
they are a part of India and they 
have got recognition of their distinc-
tive culture. their language an·J they 
have equal rights as citizen-; of India. 
As a matter of fact. Goventment of 
India's policy has been to deny the:r 
basic rights as citizens of I-,dia. May 
I know whether you are willing to 
revise your position fundamentally. 
basicallv to recognise !he ri!!hts of 
the people of Kashmir and their 'ien-
sitivities. when you are gettinl! a chan-
ce of extending the period of Central 
rule there? Unless you have got your 
policy based on that un::le~tanding, 
unless vou have ~ot your JXllky bas-
ed on the perce-ption. I am v~ry <;Orr)' 
to sav that Kashmir may remain t~r· 
ritoriallv a oart of India. but its S·)Ul 
will not be ·with India. D"' not take 
it otherwise. but I have to say tt:is. 
As a matter of fact. the;- :t!!Teed to 
join India with ~~at hopes but you 
have belied those hopes. 

In this background, I want to say 
that though this time there is n,1 sug· 
gestion for handing over Jammu & 
Kashmir to the military. on an ear-
lier occasion. some of tbe !)J P lea· 
ders publicly made it known ttat 
Kashmir should be handed over to 
military. 
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SHRI RAM NAIK (Bombay 
North): Who has said so'? 

SHRI CHITTA BASU: Some uf 
your leaders. 

SHRI RAM NAIK: How can it 
be? I do not know whether you have 
read correctly. Can you kindly n.:~me 
at least one leader? 

SHRI CHITTA BASU: Your 
Vice-President Shri Krishan Lal. Any-
way if you deny it. it is all right. 
That is what we want. ) ou see. you 
are opposed to Article 370. You do 
not want the deployment of the mili-
tary. You say that there is a need 
for political solution to the Kashmir 
problem. It is very go.:>d. But some 
of your leaders have been insisting 
that the Kashmir Valley should be 
handed over to the militarv. If You 
deny it, we will be happ.y ... (lnrer-
ruptions) 

SHRI RAM NAIK: If you are 
saying that it is said that it should 
be handed over to the militarY. then 
the answer is 'yes'. But if you are 
saying that we want to hand it over 
to militants. then the answer is ab-
solutely no. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU: Sclme of 
the leaders of the BJP have gone on 
record. I have mentioned one lea-
der's name. I did not want to men-
tion his name. but since You insisted, 
I mentioned his name. ffe said that 
Kashmir Valley should be handed 
over to mihary. (Interruptions) 

MR. CHAIRM.~N: Your time is 
over. Please condude. 

SHRI CHJITA BASU: I have 
been interrupted. Plea-:e allow me 
to speak. I should make my position 
clear. I am opposed to the idea of 
handing over the Valley to the mili-
tary because military solution is sim-
ply not possible. 11terefore there 
should be a political solution to the 
problem. Witb regard to this poJitical 
solution. I think some have !uggested 

respect of J. & K. 

that the Assembly should be revived. 
I must say that that is not going to 
solve the problem. That may fur· 
ther complicate the issue. Therefore. 
the only option left with us is to the 
political forces. with the help of the 
political parties in Jammu and Ka~h
mir. I think Government should take 
certain steps to allow the political 
forces to work there. Secondly, it is 
necessary to differentiate between one 
militant group from another. As per 
the information, we know that all 
militant groups are not for Pakistan. 
If you work out your strategy on the 
basis that every Kashmiri is a Pakis-
tani or every Kashmiri wants to go 
to Pakistan, then it is a wwng per-
ception. 

A strategy based on that wrong per-
ception is bo~nd to fail. Even there 
are differences in approach among 
the various shades of militants and 
insurgents. There are basic reasons 
for insurgency. I have no time to ex-
plain the various reasons for the in-
surgency in Jammu and Kashmir but 
I think the Government should under-
stand it. realise it. examine it and 
evolve an appropriate strategy. 

Finally, Sir, while concluding. I 
also support the demand for proper 
and adequate relief measures for the 
mierants of Kashmir: Hindus and 
Muslims both. We should not feel 
that Kashmir migrants are problems 
of Hindu migrants alone. There art 
other migrants also. Therefore, Go-
vernment should formulate an apnro-
pria te pol;cy for providing relief. 
succour and rehabilitation to the Ka· 
shmir migrants of both the oommuni-
ties who are passing their days in 
great distress. 

THE MINISTER OF HOME AF-
FAIRS CSHRI S. B. CRAVAN): Sir. 
T must express my gratitude to all the 
hon. Members who have very clearly 
stated their views as to what should 
be done to solve the Jammu and 
Kashmir problem. 

At the outset. I must admit that 
though I bad made a statement that 
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I will go to Jammu and Kashmir, it 
was impo!lsible for me to go out even 
for a single day as I was busy with 
hoth the Houses. I would like to 
repeat that I will definitely go to 
Jammu and Kashmir. meet a large 
number of people and try to find a 
solution of the problem. I must say 
that the Government has a definite 
policy so far as the State of Jammu 
and Kashmir is concerned. 

SHRI CHJTI'A BASU: What is 
that flOiicy? 

SHRI S. B. CHA VAN: You wait 
for a few minutes. I will e~plain it. 

We have a definite policy with re-
gard to Jammu and Kashmir and we 
do not propose that this kind of 
situation should be allowed to con-
tinue for a long time. It is neither in 
the interest of the country nor in the 
interest of the people of Jammu and 
Kashmir to allow this kind of situa-
tion to continue in that area. We 
don't helieve that the people of 
Jammu and Kashmir are keen to 
declare the independence of Jammu 
and Kashmir. Under compulsion a 
large number of people are dragged 
from the State; taken across the bor· 
der: siven the training; siven the wea-
ronrv and at the gun-point they are 
asked to go and bit a particular tar-
)!et. We could get this information 
thar Palcio;tan is fully involved in this. 
from some of the people who have 
been cau{!ht. Though at international 
rontm Pakistan is denying the fact 
that they have any hand in it. still 
there is no denvin, the fu<.·t that 
Pakistan is deeply involved in it and 
they are interested. a5 my friend Shri 
Jndraiir Gupta has saki. to interna-
tionalise this issue and to create a 
kind of atmosphere by which inter-
r&ational community o;hould ~~ a 
feclinJr &hat situation seems to he out 
of ~trot s0 far &I Jammu and 
Kashmir is conc~ned. 

Simla Agreement was signed het· 
ween Mr. Blautto and Shrimad Indira 
Gandhi with a view to find bilateral 

solution to the problem. There are 
force~ wh;~h are trying to interna-
tionali~ the whole thing and take 
advantal!e of the situation. They 
!>Omeho~ want that this kind of un-
rest continues and the bureaucracy 
and th.: local peop!c become hostile to 
the Go,ernment of India. We have 
In go deep into the matter and find 
otJf as to who are those people. Un· 
f~1rtunately. I must also admit the fact 
that the political parties existing in 
J;:mmu and Kashmir amount to 
nothing. Nobody seems to have gone 
into that area. Even for the party 
purpose-, also. nobody is prepared to 
eo there. That is the situation. I 
have clearlv stated that in my State-
ment which I had made in the begin-
ning. 

New efforts will have to be started 
and 1 am in full agreement that all 
the political parties wilJ have to be 
involved. We will have a meeting of 
all the political parties and try to 
find out as to how best we can find 
:1 <~olutinn ~ ... which the people of 
Jammu and ·Kashmir are made to 
bdie'e that thev are nan and parcel 
nf India. They need not feel t('tally 
ne!!le.:te•! and alienated. 

l 1nfortunateh· the present positi1..)0 
i~ that. the C.rt.ivernment flf India has 
h,•cn !!i\ in!! them hu!!e amount of 
mone\·. htit whether it reaches the 
ronre.r S<X"ti<,ns or not is a matter 
whkh will have to he gone into greater 
deflth At least. m\ feeling; is that. 
mo.;t ,,f them h:1ve not ~ot the ~nefit 
,,f the nt~me\ whi\'h was !!iVen for the 
<kveJ,,~ment ,,f Jammu and k':lshmir 

Two hu!.!e hvdro-electrk J't'11je~·ts 
have been· lo·:aied in that al'l!a We 
nropose h' take up small rro-
iect.; also. We would like to o;ee 
that a numher of proie~to; are 
IOi.'Jtt'd in that area so that oor 
<ml~· the prohlem of unemploy-
ment rna~· be solved hl some eJC-
tent but they should 11et the feeling 
that l;ke the J'lroiects that are located 
in other parts of the '-'ountry. similar-
1\·. in Jammu and Kashmir also. there 
are certain prnjects which are beint 
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located. Let the young men ~et. this 
feelin<> that there is total admtnls.tra-
tion i~ that area. I wiJI not go mto 
the details as to who are the officers 
who have gone there and came back 
and submitted the ~eJ?Orts· These 
are matters which accordmg to me ar~ 
verifiable. The BJP Mem~r Shn 
Khurana suggested tha! the mforma-
tion regardin<> the deta1ls can be ob-
tained from ~me particular person. 
But he also happened to be a former 
Governor of that State. 

SHRI MADAN LAL ~f!URANA: 
You are the Home Mmtster. you 
should get the details. 

SHRI S. B. CHAVAN: Yes. 
That is whv. I am feeling rather sorry 
that Shri Khurana should have asked 
me to find out the evidence from a 
person who is no more a Governor 
there and he feels that he has got all 
the information with him which he 
must have supplied to me. 

SHRI MADAN LAL KHURANA: 
He was your man. 

SHRI S. B. CHAVAN: Anyway, 
that point is not very much imnortant 
at this stage. At this stage. I want to 
point ·out what are the grievances of 
the local people? I cannot deny the 
fact that local administration --even 
para-military forces and in .-:ertain 
cases even the Army-might have 
dorte something. I cannot possibly 
vouch that everybody is angel and he 
has not committed any mistake. After 
all. tb~ are there. They have been 
doin,l! their joh under very difficult 
Jituation. Thev have done somethin2 
and we do 110t believe that they can".. 
:iOt he· held responsible. Certainly 
iflev are responsible. Even we do not 
find an evidence in that area. lt is 
equalJy difficult. I am prepared to 
set up Committees at the State level 
and nominate oeaple-ex-Members of 
Parliament. local reproeentatives-if 
vou can eo there. We can set up a 
Committee in that area to advi<se the 
Governor · and his other assistants 
also at the district le.el. 

There was a similar C_ommittee that 
was going into the gnevances and 
tri~ to find out what is the truth and 
then advised the Governor as to what 
needs to be done. 

I would request all .the hon. Mem-
bers to kindly use their good offices 
and give me the names of persons 
who are prepared to go and work on 
that Committee. My own app~hen
si:m is that even those people wtll not 
come and attend the meetl!lgs ?f t~ 
Committee. That is the sltuatton tn 
which we are Jiving there. 

So far as the exaggeration part is 
concerned. everybody is free to do and 
sav anythin!!:. Shri George Fernandes 
sa)·s that he has a ~olution _to the 
problem but he is gomg to giVe that 
benefit only when he is comes to the 
Government. 

Very fine. This is an approach 
that we have to have on a national 
issue. If vou think that some con-
crete suggestions are there. you wit1 
not c3-operate with the Government 
and try to give the solution if ~ou 
have anv. I am sure. when a mcetmg 
of all the political parties may be 
called. if not here, .he will re-consider 
the whole thing. consider this not as 
:r :'Olitical or a partisan issue wherein 
a r1litical milea!le has to be gone ht!t 
:1 national issue. Jammu & Kashmtr 
js a vcrv difficult area. In fact. on 
the Floor of this House. T would like 
to s:1y anything more. lt i41 bound. to 
he an :._sue for which the solution 
will hcc,1me an almost impossibility. 
1\ re we prepared to face that kind . of 
a o;ituatio'1. or take the warning. try 
to tind a .solution and go deer it!to 
the matter'? 

Sometim~ wi_th tbe._risk of life. ,you 
ilave to J!O tl!ere. try to finll .out if 
cometbin« is J!Qing wroni or not. We 
have to flO there and. take (hem wJth 
n~ so that they _feel that they belong 
fo the mainstream of our national fife. 
Tn fact this is the only ultimate ~1 
that we have to achieve: We wold 
Jib to brink thein bact ,,. the . mam-
stream · io · that they have a "feeftlig ~ 
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partidpation; and also let them have 
a feeling that if any wrong is perpe-
trated. they cannot be left alone; there 
is a Government which can go over 
there and try to find out as to how 
best a solution can be found. This 
kind of a situation has to be found 
out. 

If you are going to ask me alter 
six months arc you not going to come 
back to this House again. I cannot 
possibly say anything- about it. It 
depends upon the situation. If we 
collectively try to tind a solution, it is 
not difficult. It will_ be my endeavour 
to do my best. But. at the same time, 
if Mr. George Fernandes thinks that 
they have already given three months 
and those three months are over. 
what is the alternative that we have 
found after three m;mths. I think he 
is rwt ... orrect. Ultimately. the steps 
that we took within six months have 
helped us a lot. And I can assure you 
ihat we arc. in fact, very much inte-
rested in following the policy which 
our late Prime Minister. Rajiv Gandhi 
had laid down for us; and we f\lllo~ 
that path; and we will see that those 
policies are being implemented by the 
Government machinery and all the 
people who are there at the helm of 
affairs. If that policy is foUowed. I 
feel quite confident that nobody will 
be able to internationalise this issue 
and an amicable solution can be 
found out. 

All other suggestions which you 
have given. whether the same thing 
should be revived ·or Dr. Farooq 
Abdullah should be brought .or not. 
1 think these are matters which ulti-
matelv are matters of details. It will 
depen·d upon the Jdnd~or a situation 
which develops there. 

· About Dr. Fa~ Abdullah. he 
has quoted ve~xtensively from his 
~· 1 never thOught· that Mr. George 
F'tmaiKfes was l}lC follower of Dr. 
Fato()q ·Abdullah. He has· extensive-
ly quoted ·bow }.I.e was doing and how 
the Congress . was wt'Ql'lJ.· Now. l 
think. h• will be in a pos1tion to sup-

port if l were to bring Dr. r·arooq 
Abduliah and give me full co..opera-
tion for the success of the administra-
tion. I do not know whether he will 
be brought. But, at Jeast, I got an 
idea from the kind of expression that 
you have used by extenstvely quoting 
from his book-I do not know whe-
ther it is your opinion or the opinion 
expressed by Dr. Farooq Abdullah-
if by any chance Dr. Farooq Abdullah 
needs to be brought back, let him 
also try; be:::ause I do not find any 
other alternative under the situation; 
let all of us also try and see that nor-
malcy is being brought about in that 
trouble-tom area and -see that we 
arc able to give a feeling of confi-
Jen :e to the local people; that will be 
The endeavour of the Government of 
! ndi.c and tvwards that goal, we are 
g~.)in; to work: and that is why I have 
not given the details of the speeches. 
1 ~a\e the full information with me. 
If the hon. Members are interested, I 
;ml rrep<~red to give them point-by-
point information about all the points 
tlu: they have raised. 

I <>Ill a!s..> pre{Nred to go into the 
fil)blems of the Kashmiri migr.mts 
whn are either in Delhi or in Jammu. 
I quite ~e.: the txlint that the\' have to 
b-: given nnn:- faci!iiies. B~t at the 
same time. dn not cre:lle conditions 
hy which a feeling will be created 
;1nwng them that thev are almost 
now scltlcd in this area and thev can-
not think of going back. In fact. one 
o~ the things we ha\'e to attempt is 
this. A kind of feeling will have to 
be created that there is a situation 
wherein if they have to go back. they 
\viii definitely get what they want. 
o\nd I am sure. everv section of this 
House will try to help the Govern-
mrnt in order to create normalcv in 
that area. · 

SHRI RAM NAJK: Mr. Chair-
man. l w like to ask a clarifica-
tion from Home Minister. Tbe 
Home Minister has every pow and 
then been sayin' that Ntistani cle· 
ments are helptn' the teftorists. T 
would like lO know from the Minister 
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whether the Government is ta~g u~ 
this issue at the Home Mmtstcrs 
level or Defence Ministers· level or 
Foreign Ministers· level of both the 
countries. And at what level the Gcr 
vemment is taking up this issue? Is 
the Government attempting to handle 
this issue? 

SHRI S. B. CHA VAN: Sir, we 
have taken up this issue at the diplo-
matic level. We are trying our level 
best to impress Pakistan and also 
other countries. who in fact have been 
helping them, to make them realise 
that ultimately these sophisticated 
weapons which are being supplied 
to Pakistan, are being used by the 
terrorists against India. Already we 
have taken up this issue at the dip-
lomatic level. I am happy to say that 
both the Ambassadors, who were dis-
turbed, have seen me and they also 
reported to me that they are trying 
their level best in impressing upon all 
those who are con~o:emed that Pakis-
tan is trying to intemationalise this 
issue and asking them not to help 
Pakistaa. To a considerable extent, 
they have succeeded in explaining 
the whole thing. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now I will put 
the amendment no. I moved by Shri 
George Fernandes to the vote of the 
House. 
Amendment No. I wM put and nega-

tived. 
MR. CHAJRMAN: The question 

is: . 

.. 'l'bat this HOUle approves the con-
tiu.uaDce in force of tbe ProcJama.. 
tioa dated the lith July, 1990 in 
respect of Jammu and Kullmir, 
issued under article 356 of the 
Constitution by the President. for 
a further period of six moaths witb 
etfect from Cbe 3Rt Sepcember. 
1991 ... 
The motion ..._ at/Dtllt!d. 

17.9 ... 

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS (GENE· 
RAL) 1991-92--CtJflld. 

[ E11glislt] 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The HoUle 
will now take up toaetkr dis-
cussion and voting on (i) Demaad 
Nos. I to 4 relating to the Ministry of 
Agriculture. (ii) ~ No. 38 re-
lating to Miaistry eX Food aftd tiii) 
Demand No. 69 relating to Ministry 
of Rtual Development for wbicb l 0 
hours have been allotted. 

Hon. Members present in the House 
whose cut motions to tbe Demands 
for Grants relatiDa \o the Ministry of 
A&rieulture. Ministry of Food and 
Ministry of RuraJ Development have 
been circulated may, if they de!iire 
to move tboir cut motioDs, send sepa-
rate slip$ for each Miuistry to the 
Table within 15 miautes indicatina 
the serial numbers of the cat motions 
they would like to move. Those '-'11t 
motions only wiD be treatad as mov-
ed. 

Three separate lists showing the 
serial numbers of cut motioas mO\'ed 
in respect of these MiDiiUiDs will be 
I)Ut up oa the Nolce Board shortly. 
Ia case aoy Meml:let fiDda ay diae-
paacy in tbe JIJta ....... , tiadlr 
brilta it to &he DOtioe ol .... ofticen " 
the Table witlaat ~y . 

Motkm mDWJtl: 
"That the reapoctive sua DOt ex-
ceedi• tbo. ..,... • RO¥eaUe 
Accoulat aad Qtlj&IJ ',. Awo-
... iD die '-* colnw 1 of dae ORW,.,.bo...., .. .._,... 
--. out ol illl OIUolldiW 
Fad ol India. .. ...... the 
- 111Ctlll!'J tD 41fra,;:a. ...... ......... ~-


